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BDITORIAL

THE VATICAN COUNCIL

Two books with similar titles but very dis-similar content focus
attention on the divergence between Roman catholicism and Re-
formed c_hristianity. The Glories of Mary by Alfonso D'Liguori,
and the Glory of christ by John owen cLrtainly stand in mirked
contrast. D'Liguori the canonised saint and Doctor of the Roman
Church, and John Owen the prince of the puritans-here are two
men who represent diametrically opposed approaches.

But someone will say that to delve into the-past is to fail utterly
to understand the whole movement of thought in the deliberations o?
the vatican council. After all Liguori belonged to the eighteenth
century and John Owen to the seventeenth. Those days have passed
and a new day has dawned in Rome. At least so we are told. At
first it would seem almost churlish to ignore what has been happen-
ing. The voice of the progressives hai been heard roudly ano^ trre
hard core of the Roman curia seems to have been on the defensive.
And yet we must ask serious questions.
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This very issue of the position of Mary in the Church is indeed
one of the key questions in the whole debate with Rome. It is
significant that the Vatican Council has not dealt with this area of
Roman dogma. This has no doubt been a relief for Hans Kung
and the other progressives. He expressed his concern lest Rome
should contemplate adding another Mariological dogma. It must
therefore be a matter for satisfaction that this has not happened-
But surely it is not sufficient simply for Rome to call a halt. She
has already declared Mary's Immaculate Conception and she has
added the further unbiblical and utterly unhistorical dogma of the
Assumption. What she must do is surely to repudiate completely
these unscriptural accretions.

But why do we say that Mariolatry is one of the key issues?
The reason is that it is rather like a window through which we can
see the heart of Roman doctrine. Behind the growth of Mary
worship lies the whole false position of the Roman misunderstanding
of grace. John Owen like the other Puritans had his roots through
the sixteenth century reformers and the great Augustine in the New
Testament. The reformed stress has always been on the grace of
God. The reformation slogan "by Grace alone" (Sola Gratia) simply
declares what is the basic position of Scripture. But the roots of the
Roman theologian go through Trent to the great opponent oa
Augustine, namely Pelagius.

For Pelagius the starting point was man's free will. For him
man's ability to raise himself was an undisputed fact. And it was
against this emphasis on human ability that Augustine reacted with
his great emphasis on the Sovereign Grace of God. Now it is true
thaiRome still has enough of Augustine's teaching in her system to
speak of the Grace of God. So in a sense Rome might rebut the
charge that she is pelagian. But certainly it would be hard for her to
reject the accusation that she is semi-pelagian. Once a Church or
an individual abandons the Sola Gratia (Grace Alone) principle of
the reformers, so surely human merit is admitted and then one is
on a very slippery slope.

Now it is foiprecisely this reason that Mariolatry is so significant.
In Rome's teaciing Mary represents the high water mark of human
attainment. Here ihey would say is what man can achieve by the
grace of God and also by his own meritorious performance. Iror the
ieformed thinker Mary indeed speaks of the grace of God as she
confesses her own need of a Saviour. But for Rome the grace of

God in Mary's case is obscured by the utterly false stress. upon her

sinlessness and her co-operation in the work of redemption'
But for the twentieth century puritan it is not enough to re'

*
+
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pudiate the glories of Mary nor to reject the Vatican Council
There must positively be a vigorous assertion of the glories of
Christ. Reformed preaching in the twentieth century must follow
the pattern so aptly summed up in Charles Simeon's expressed aim
in his preaching "To humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour and
to promote holiness." What we need to recapture, by the Grace of
God, in the life of the local Church, and in that of the individual
Christian, is the passionate devotion to Christ which has marked
all the great men of God down the years. For paul to live was
Christ. It is no wonder therefore that ihe love of christ constrained
him and he preached with such passionate conviction. In this day,
not only of false teaching but of spiritual deadness, we should be
seeking a fresh moving of the Holy Spirit so that the Spirit may
exalt Christ before us and through us. H.M.c.

"Millions of professing Christians nowadays seem utterly unable to distin-
guish things that differ. Like people affiicted with colour blindness, they are
incapable of discerning what is true and what is false, what is sound and
what is unsound. If a preacher of religion is only clever and eloquent and
earnest, they appear to think he is alright, however strange and hetero-
gcneous his sermons may be. They are destitute of spiritual sense,
apparently, and cannot detecterror, Carried away by a fancied liberality and
charity, they seem to think everybody is right and nobody is wrong, every
clergyman is sound and none are unsound, everybody is going to be saved
and nobody is going to be lost, these people live in a kind of mist or fog,
they see nothing clearly, and do not know what they believe. They have not
made up their minds about any great point in the Gospel, and seem to be
content to be honorary members of all schools of thought, And so they live
on undecided; and too often undecided they drift down to the grave, without
comfort in their religion, and, I am afraid, often without hope."-J. C. Ryle.

"Our Fathers tried Popery long ago, for centuries, and threw it off at last
with disgust and indignation. Let us not put the clock back and return to
Egypt. Let us have no peace with Rome till Rome adjures her errors and is
at peace with Christ. Till Rome does that, the vaunted re-union of Western
Churches, which some talk of, and press upon our notice, is an insult to
Christianity."-/. C. Ryle.
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EZRA_A SERVANT OF THE IORD
By J. A. MOTYER

EzraT:70: For Ezra had set his heart to seek tlrc law of the l-ord,
and to do it, and to teach in Israel statutes and judgments.

It is the ambition of every Christian, whether God has placed on
him the special responsibility of the ordained ministry or the in-
escapable responsibility of Christian service and testimony, to know
the power of God, honouring and blessing his work. This was the
happy experience of Ezra. Did he seek to interest others in the
work of God? God prospered him (7:6). Did he engage in some
specific act of service? God prospered him (7:9). Did he require
special endowment for special service? God gave it to him ('7:28).
Did he seek gifted colleagues? God called them out (8: l8). Did he
need the presence and power of God to face dangers in God's work
and to be brought through victoriously? God was with him and
kept him (8:22,31). The word the book of Ezra uses to describe
this experience of the power of God in life and ministry is this:
the hand of God was upon him. As with us, so in the Bible, the
"hand" is not vague power, but power specifically applied to chosen
tasks. God saw to it-so we learn-that His power was deliberately
made available to this man. He knew the reality which we covet so
much for ourselves, and which we need so desperately for our
Christian testimony.

THE SECRET OF HIS POWER
The story of Ezra, however, is not set in the Bible merely to

illustrate the f act of a divinely empowered life, but also to tell us the
re(Non why Ezra was so blessed by God, and the explanation is
given in the verse quoted above, Ezra 7: 10. Reading through from
verse 9, we see that this is indeed so: ". . . . the good hand of his
God upon him. For (because) Ezra had set his heart. . ." We
are taught, to be precise, that the blessing of God resting upon a
man is no accident. However much we rejoice in that independence
of divine action which the Scriptures exalt, such that God cannot be
coerced or cajoled into distributing His favours but, on the con-
trary, bestows them with absolutely sovereign freedom, nevertheless
there is a "because" written into the story of Ezta in order to warn
us that we are by no means permitted to relapse into any slothful
complacency if we discern a lack of power evident in our service
for God. We dare not sit back and say, "God will bless as and when
He will"-true though that statement is in its own place. Ezra was
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blesled by God "because" certain things were true in his life, and
this fact has been written by God in holy scripture for our l";;nirg.

The blessing of God, asEzra knew it, was related, not to certain
techniques' but to a certain character. rn the work which he
was called to do, it was open to Ezra to achieve his objectives
through external equipment. A word to the king would ttuu" utought
eve.ry needful worldly guarantee of power and iecurity (g:22). Elra
deliberately rejected this proceclure. It *as not in ieims of tech-
nique or external methods that he was to know the realitv of God's
power, but rather this truth proved itself in his experience, that the
blessing of God attends a min of a certain chara6ter. we read of
him (7: l0), that he "set his heart." The blessing of God which
oggn]V rested upon him, which gave him every abiiity for the task.
which provided him with helpeis, and protected him from foes_
this all embracing divine empowering was related to the hidden
factor, the state of Ezra's heart.

This is a general truth of Holy Scripture, and not an exclusive
experience of Ezra, and it will be worih-while to step aside from
the history of one man to see the same principle ai work on a
broader canvas. Gideon was a man whom God blessed mightily.
He was raised up by God to rid the land of a pestilential tJe; he
knew the power of God resting upon him to sucfi an extent that an
army too great to number fled in terror and confusion. And yet the
latter end of Gideon was a personal disgrace, and a public tragedy.
He made an ephod (Judges 8:27) and..it became^ u .rrur""unto
Gideon" and "as soon as Gideon was dead, the children of Israel
turned again, and went a whoring after the Baalim" (Judges g:33).
Tle explanation is contained in the ta-e passage. llle peopie
ofiered Gideon the throne after his great viclory, and his iefusal
was a mighty testimony to the kingship of God (Judges g:23). Out_
wardly there was not any reason why the power oi Cod departed
from this man, but inwardly? What of ihe state of his Leart?
Some time after his refusal of the throne, Gideon had a son (g:31),
and called his name "Abimelech"-('l\dy father is king.'; The
testimony of the lips found no echoing response from the hidden
man of the heart, apparently, and the power of God ceased to be a
reality of experience.

Again, David was a man whom God blessed marvellouslv. But
the gqme principle of divine working is evidenced. On the 

"day 
of

David's initial anointing to be king, Samuel was impressed by other
candidates, but he learned by what assessment the Lord .neasuret
a man: "The Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the
outward appearance, but the Lord looketh upon the heart . . . .

I
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and the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon David from that
day forward" (1 Sam. 16:7,13). The Lord found David "a man
aft-er my heart" (Acts 13: 22). Is it any wonder' therefore, that the
wisdom of God commands a special watchfulness over the heart:
"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of
Life" (Prov. 4:23\?

A MAN WITH A PURPOSE

Returning now to take up the study of Ezra, we notice that it
was specifically the purposeful state of his heart that is mentioned.
We might re-phrate the literal translation "set his heart," and read
as follows: "Ezrahad adopted it as his deliberate purpose." The
"heart" does not stand only for the general character of the man
in its inner aspects, but also and particularly for the whole set and
direction of his life as determined by these inner factors' Ezra was
bent to a deliberate purpose. It is definitely worth noting that it
was because of divine approval of the purpose that the blessing
followed. The hand of God was upon him because he so made it
his determination. God does not bless people because of their
accomplishments, but because of their aspirations.

(l) a uINo INSTRUcTED

What was Ezra's purpose? The verse (Ezta7;10) sets it out as
possessing three facets. We will follow it as it reads:

Ezra purposed a mtnd instructed in God's lYord: "Ezra set his
heart to seek the law of the Lord."

We do well to pause when we see the Bible using a word which
we would not normally employ in any given context. We might
have said here, for example, that Ezta purposed to study, or to
read, or to understand, the law of the Lord' but the Bible says "to

seek" it. The same verb is used of people coming deliberately and
purposefully to a certain place, and returning there time and again

iDeut. l2:5, etc.): likewise it is used of people setting out to
;'inquire" into mysteries and to find the solution (2 Chron. 32:31\:
and also it is used of people "inquiring" of the Lord so that they
may order their lives aright (1 Kings 22:5)' This is surely all
invblved in Ezra's attention to the law of the Lord: the time he

deliberately and purposefully set aside in order to be found there;
the intensity of inquiry whereby his reading was no superficial
glossing of ihe surface but a penetration into its meaning in depth;
ihe submissiveness whereby his life was ordered by its precepts'

Ezra purposed to seek the law of the Lord. The same recipe for

spiritual prosperity was given by the Lord to Joshua: "meditate

therein diy and niglrt, for then thou shalt make thy way pros-
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perous" (Joshua l: 8), and Scripture exalts it into'd gentiiil principle
of godly life, for we read in Psalm I that the ..blessed" han not
only possesses the negative characteristics of verse l, but also pos-
sesses as his sole positive distinguishing mark that "in his law doth
he meditate day and night" with the result that (verse 3) ,,what-
soever he doeth shall prosper."

(2) e wnl suBMrssrvE
Ezra purposed a will submissive to God's lI/ord: ..Ezra set his

h e a r t . . . . t o d o i t .  . "
We noted that, in principle, this submission of the will was

involved in a true "seeking" of the law. But here it is plainly
stated. Ezra triumphed where we so frequently fall. He poiseised
that true knowledge of God which, far from remaining a mere item
in the contents of his head, powerfully conditioned ltis manner of
life. How often our plea, on our knees, is that God will not allow
His Word to return void, and how often our testimony is that the
Word of the Lord is quick and powerful, and how often our lives
are standing denials of this truth! The primary mark of the outward
life of the man of God, the mark of obedience, was found upon
Ezra. He purposed no trifling with God. He came before the law
of the Lord in order to be briefed for the day, and he purposed
solemnly and deliberately that what he found written lie would
practise.

(3) e rEsrruoNy BoRNE
Ezra purposd, a tongue filled with God's llord: ,,F;zra set his

heart . . . . to teach statutes and judgments."
He apparently wanted to have the reputation for spiritual con-

versation. The statutes of the Lord, the categorical commands which
God has set for the unconditional obedience of His people, and the
judgments of the Lord, the particular applicationJ of the law to
special situations-these would exhaust the contents of Ezra's
vocabulary. On this he set his heart. The sequence in which Ezra's
ambitions are placed before us is notable: first there is the mind
stocked with divine truth, and then, secondlv. the life conformed to
divine truth, and then, thirdly, the testimony. The spoken word
demands a double foundation: a hidden foundation in the biblically
tutored mind; and a public foundation in the biblically framed life.
Do we wonder that the blessing of God attended Ezra, and that
the blessing of God is so often absent from our public utterance?
Have we secured the necessary double undergirding of our testi-
mony? We may say that these are the absolute essentials for
authoritative and convincing declaration of God's truth. T

Fr
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George Whitfield has written strikingly on this point (Journals,
pp. 380-381): "Much good may be done by an earnest and circum-
spect endeavouring always to introduce proper religious conversa-
tion. Our Lord did so wherever He was; and every true minister of
Jesus Christ ought lo live so exemplarily, that wheresoever he comes
people should expect some edifying discourse immediately from
him."

DANGERS AVOIDED
We have concentrated so far on a positive examination of the

text. We have seen that it sets out to explain why it was that
God blessed Ezra as He did; we have noted that God's scrutiny
is directed towards the inner man of the heart; we have been
taught that it is the purpose of the heart which, humanly speaking,
explains the setting of the hand of God upon a person's life and
work; and the contents of that purpose have been clearly stated
for our warning and learning. But in conclusion we may profitably
turn to a negative examination of the verse, and ask the question:
by adopting this as his deliberate purpose, what dangers did Ezra
avoid? They are three in number:

(1) Ezra avoided the danger of neglecting what was familiar.
He had a great and covetable reputation, which is accorded to him
six times over in this chapter (verses 6, ll, 12, 14, 21, 25): he was
thoroughly versed in the law of God. This was the reputation which
lived on, so that when the book of Ezra was written this was what
the historian recorded of him; the same reputation was his in the
presence of the king whom he served in Babylon. And it was this
man, with all that store of knowledge of God's Word, who "made

it his deliberate purpose to seek the law of the Lord." Without
question, it would have been easy-indeed "natural," according to
the bent of our sinful nature-to say: I know all that, why bother
any further with it. Not so with Ezra. He knew the Word, and he
gave himself to the study and absorption and obedience of the
Word.

It would be easy to overpress small indications here, but as a .
matter of fact the verses which speak of Ezra's knowledge of the '

law of God also speak inferentially about the law itself: that it had
its origin in the Lord (verses 6, 11, 2l), and that its content was
nothing less than the wisdom of God (verses 11, 14,25), a book
supernatural in its inception and in its teaching. Was this why
Ezra valued it so, and why, in the abundance of his knowledge of it,
he yet "sought" it? Since this is our testimony about Scripture also,
let us follow Ezra in avoiding the danger of neglecting what is
familiar.
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(2) Ezra avoided the danger of mere head knowledge. TheBible would refuse the name "rinowledge" to anything whici meJyresided in the intelrecr and was not 

-carried 
ou", into ;"it iiL.

Ezra surely could have boasted of "head-knowredge" 
of trre raw, ana

even have contented himself with it. But he purposed for himself aknowledge propell so called,_the knowledge *tri"tr teaA, t;*do;;,,
,1"_1.1*. In a striking verse (l Sam. 2: til we read that.,the sons
of Eli were sons of Belial." what a condemnation of the home of
that godly man! What a challenge and warning to Christian
parents! But why were they of such a character? fre read, ..they
knew not the Lord.".But-they were the priests of their A"V. ffr"y
were full of information about the Lord; they were the teaihers of
their generation;; they ..knew" more than anyone else. But they did
not know the Lord; they lacked that which it e glbt" *"ufJ,i"og-
nise-as knowledge, for what they "knew" exercised no influenie
on their lives. When a man is not a hearer only but also a doer,
then he truly knows.

(3) Ezra avoided the.danger of novelty. We read that he pur_
posed to teach "in Israel" statutes and judgments. It was his earirest
ourpose to_take to people who knew it already the same old teaching
about God and His law. Ezra ministered in a critical d"y. Th;people of God stood at a real turning point in their historv. Thev
were an oppressed, downcast minority. They needed aUove ait
things, some new enthusiasm, some injection of ,r"* u;gour, .o*.
fresh vision. And Ezra c?T9 jg apply the old balm. HE prrp"r.a
to say nothing new, but faithfully to administer ..truth unchanged
unchanging."

. The-spirit of the age,-and the spirit of the carnal church is always
that of Athens, "to tell or hear some new thing,' (Acts ll,itf_
surely this point of view did not lack exponentJin bzra's time:' it
it did' then the moment was indeed uniqui. There are "t*"y. *i"",
crying out for a new law, a- new morality, a new God (e.g. Isaiah
30:9-11); there are always those to urge ihat new situationi cannot
be solved but by new solutions. ThiJis the constant pressure on
the worker for God, and the constant danger he under_soes. Fail
here' and we fail everywhere. our message-must never be dictated
9y ,E situation. or by pressures arising fr"om the situation. Rather
nKe Ezra, and Ezekiel, and everyone who has stood in the succes-
sion of true servants of God, wi must say ',Thus saith the-ioJ;
whether they will hear or whether they wiir forbear" (Ezek.3: ir).

I
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE

THIRTY YEARS LATER ..i

Mr. Ponsonby walked slowly up the steps into Waterloo Station.
No need to rush. Same old routine. He collected his paper from
the newsagent's stand, felt in his inside pocket for his season ticket,
nodded a half-hearted greeting to the man at the barrier and then
found his usual seat in the train, in the second compartment from
the end.

He had just slammed the door when it opened again and in

lolloped a iat mastifi dog which slobbered all over the floor and
finaliy subsided in rolls of fat by Mr. Ponsonby's right foot. Its
o*ner clambered in after it and sank in flustered exhaustion on the
seat opposite.

Thii was the last straw. Mr. Ponsonby had finally decided: hc
hated himself, he hated everybody and everything and that dog in
particular. He was now fifty years of age. He had got a job in the-City 

after leaving school. He had wanted to be famous-and he
wain't at all; he had wanted to be rich-and he wasn't at all; be
had wanted to be, oh a thousand magnificent things and he wam't
even one of them.

He stopped looking out of the window and opened the news-
paper, trif tre couldn;t concentrate. He couldn't be bothered and
init aog panting away in the background got on his nerves' Theo
suddeniy on thJ next to the back page he saw a photograph of a
man. That face was familiar; yes, it definitely belonged to someone
he knew. There was no name under the photo so he had to plough

through the whole column. It was headed "Refugee Problem- in
the C-ongo." Surely he didn't know anybody in an unfashionablc
place liki the Congo. He tutted impatiently as he read an account
of t.ibut warfare in central Africa, and of how thousands of Africans
were starving and ill. Mr. Ponsonby didn't care; he hated every-
body. Still he didn't come to the name of the man' "What a waste

of newsprint" thought Mr. Ponsonby, "who's interested in a lot of

ignorani black me'anyway?" But somebody was and that was the

rian in the photo. At last after more tutting and scowlin-3 ung

lowering of ine eyebrows he found the name-James Oliphant!

What! Not old ElePhant surelY!
Gradually Mr. Ponsonby put down the newspaper' He forgot to

tut, and he forgot to scowl and he didn't even glare a! the dog'

His thoughts had carried him way back to his childhood'



Yes, he remembered old Elephant all right. He could see him
now-sitting on the front row in sunday School. Nobody liked
Elephant much: he wore funny clothes; his trouserJegs were always
too long and he didn't wear a cap like other boys but a sissy kind
of knitted beret made by his auntie. He always ieemed to listen in
Sunday School as well, which he, Mr. ponsonby rarely dreamed of
doing. But he could remember one Sunday 

-in 
paiticular: Mr.

Egmont, the teacher, was retiring and in his last tatt to the boys
he had said how he longed that each boy in his class wourd become
a christian and a life-long follower of christ. Mr. ponsonbv and
most of the others had taken no notice. old Egmont was just a silly
9ld ga-n and they were going to do what ttreylitea with their lives.
But Elephant had been different and he had stayed behind to talk
!o Mr' Egmont afterwards. Now he was a missionary in Africa. He
had spent the last thirty years for Christ; Mr. ponsonby had spent
them for himself. He was full of love even towards peopte wno
were least loveable; Mr. ponsonby hated everybody. i{" *u,
supremely happy; Mr. Ponsonby was as miserable is sin.

We don't know what happened when Mr. ponsonby reached
this point in his thinking, but we do know Mr. ponsonby did not
play golf the following Sunday. He went to church instead-first
lirye f-or thirty years. And now I hear that he's the new Sunday
_sghool superintendent and that his favourite story is about an oli
Mr. Egmont whom he once knew.
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l. Custody
2. Haman
3. Ahasuerus
4. Mordecai
5. Bigthan
6. Ethiopia
7. Records
8. Light
9. Afraid

10. Indignation
ll. Nisan
12. Sceptrel
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SERMON 
-

UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN

Preached in St. Paul's, Cambridge by
H. M. CARSON

"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the
government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be
called l{ondert'ul, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Ever-
lasting Fatlrcr, The Prince of Peace."-Isaiah 9: 6.

This evening I want to look with you at the opening words of
the verse, "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given."
One of the remarkable things about the prophecies of the Old
Testament is the extraordinarily detailed predictions that there are
concerning the coming of the Messiah, the anointed One, the l-ord
Jesus Christ. The prophets are, quite clearly, not simply men who
are well versed in the situation as they find it, nor are they men
who merely look forward and estimate the way things are going to
go. They are men who are taught by God Himself and so, in detail,
they speak about this Saviour who is to come. They speak of Him
as One who is to be born of a Virgin. They speak of the precise
place of His birth; He is to be born in Bethlehem Ephratah. They'
speak of His death; Isaiah speaks in detail of the One who was
crucified, even to the extent of mentioning that "He made His grave
with the wicked"-He was crucified between two thieves-"and
with the rich in His death"-buried in a rich man's tomb. Wherever
you turn, you find these amazingly clear and detailed descriptions
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ; and here is one of the great
prophecies of the Messiah, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a
son is given."

. THE OCCASION OF THE PROPHECY

Now Isaiah introduces this prophecy with the word "for." fn
other words, he is explaining what he has been saying in the earlier
verses. He has been speaking about the great deliverance which has
been effected for God's people. He has spoken about their desperate
plight and of what God has done for them: in fact, he is saying
that the coming of this child is the coming of God's Deliverer; this
Messiah is God's anointed Servant to meet His people in their hour
of desperate need. And in order to bring home the need of God's
people, their predicament, and that which God does for them, he
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uses two pictures; the picture of those who are in darkness, upon
whgm the Iight shines, and the picture of those who are oereaieo
and under the power of the enemy, to whom God brings deliverance.
,,T:, n:91t",' he says, "that walked in darkness, fruu"" ,.." u gr.ut
Irght.' When a man is in the dark, he is groping; he does not k-now
his way' he is lost; and when the darkiesi seitres down, he feers
almost hopeless. This is a favourite Bibrical picrure or -uJ. .i"t"
as he is in himself; "without God-," says paui, "uno *iit ooi h;p"
in the.world";-groping-desperately, wanting to find tle way, tiylirg
now this way and that; but always just like a man in the darkness,
stumbling and not knowing where h-e goes. ..They tfrat aweii,; sais
Isaiah' "in the land of thJ shadow of-death." T-hat is what makes
this darkness so appalling. This is not some temporary experience
like the man who goes out of his house into the garoen wien ii is
dark' but he is on the street shortry, and the"street rilriis-are
shining. No, this is a gloom which gets thicker "nAA""p.r.- iil, i,
the gloom that becomes the impenetiabre gloom of an eriotes.ligt t:
the land of the shadow of deith.

DARKNESS GIVES WAY TO LIGHT
It_is the picture of a people in a hopeless, lost and miserable

condition and, says l-laiah, ipon them, upon /iir people, in ttrispredicament, inrhis priglt, upon them hath the right shiieJ. ih*.
they are, stumbling in the darkness, not knowirig where they aregoing or where to turn, and the right cuts throughlhe shadows and
brings a clear understanding of the way in whicf, they rh;;rd *;il.
You think of one of those dark stormy nights which, to a sailor
along the coasts, can be such a grim iime, when he is not sure
how close he is to shore, or how near he is to the rocks. rrr" rGni-
houses scattered around the coasts are so vital at such a tile,;;;
the shaft of light cuts across the waves warning of the d;;;;.;o
that the man can navigate and keep crear. or that oti'er re-
assuring light that the sailor sees as he comes near the harbour-
The harbour light burns clearly and steadily in the darkn"rr,-.p""ro
ing to him of home and security. The peopre, saia rsaiatr,'itrat
walked in darkness, not knowing where io gb, lost and hopeless,
on tlgm _has rhe light shinecl. God has n6t left His p"oii. io
stumble; God has not left them to grope hopelessly. God'har',ir"n
in power;_ the light of the worrd haJshone. God has rt o*" in. *uv
to Himself. God has opened a path whereby they may return io
Him-. -God has given them a clear hope for the futurj. God has
not left them to find only thp S]9om of the grave; God has op.nJ
to them the gate of heaven itserf. upon thern that walked in dark-
ness, upon them has the light shined.

[ :nr
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DEFEAT GIVES WAY TO DELIVERANCE

Then he brings another picture, and it is one that would come
home with power to the people who knew their own history-the
condition of a nation in bondage. How many times Israel had
known the terrors of invasion when invaders had swept in and
brought the country into a state of subjection. But if they knew
their history, they would remember the One about whom Isaiah
speaks here, when he speaks of the day of Gideon, and recalls one
of the great stirring stories of the Old Testament. Immediately one's
mind goes back to that great moment when Gideon and his three
hundred men stood round the camp of the Midianites. The Midian-
ites had subdued Israel; they had brought the country into a state
of beggary, and well nigh starvation, but Gideon and his chosen
men that night, with the cry, "The sword of the Lord and of
Gideon," put all the host of Midian to flight' This is the picture
that Isaiah is using. Here, he says, are the people of God, gripped
by a tyranny far worse than any ordinary invasion' brought into a
state of subjection, because they are under the power of the evil one:
and here is the "greater than Gideon," here is the Deliverer, the
Lord of Hosts Himself, and He comes and He puts the foes to
flight. He brings into subjection the one who has been conqueror-
He defeats the strong man, brings to nought the power of the devil
and sets His people free. The people that walked in darkness, they
have seen a great light; the people who were in a state of subjection'
to them God has brought deliverance.

THE CIIARACTER OF THE PROMISED ONE

But who is this Deliverer? What is He like? Isaiah bursts into
praise and into song, and he says, "Unto us a child is born, unto us
i son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder'"
Here is the Deliverer, says Isaiah. He is the One who is to be born a
child in order that He might save His people from their sins
Here, you know. we find the supreme, the crowning miracle of
Scripture. People have problems about this miracle and that, but
in actual fact, this is the supreme miracle; this is the crowning
wonder, that God Almighty should take human flesh and become
man. Who was this One who was born a child in Bethlehem?
He is none other than the Son of God. Matthew and Luke begin
their gospels with the Babe Jesus. John, in his gospel, takes you
further bick; takes you back even before Creation and he speaks
of this Person who in the fulness of time was to be born of the
Virgin Mary. Who is this One? Why, this is the eternal Son of God.
Thii is the One who was always with the Father. This is the One
of whom you can say in a special sense that He is Divine. This is
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not One who stands, as it were, on the highest rung of the ladder of
human spiritual attainment. This is the One who is utterly different
from any other. This is God the Son.

This is the One who from all eternity, was the object of the
worship of the angels and archangels. When you turn to the closing
book of the New Testament, the veil is parted and you look into
heaven and you see the angels bowing in worship before the Lamb.
But go back to the Old Testament; go with Isaiah himself into the
Temple, and see that great vision, hear the threefold cry of the
angels as they worship: "Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of Hosts;
the whole earth is full of His glory." God the Son was with the
Father and the Spirit, receiving the worship of the angels.

He is the One who in Scripture is set forth as the agent of
creation. The Father purposed to create the world, and He created
through the Son; the Son was with Him in that work of creation.
This Son is also the Sustainer. He holds the very universe in the
hollow of His hand. He is the goal of creation, the goal of history;
everything is moving forward to the climax when everything shall be
subject to Jesus Christ. And so one might continue and speak at
length of the glory of the only-begotten Son of God.

Turn from that, and you see a child, born of Mary, in Bethlehem.
This is God Almighty. This is the Son of the living God, and here
He is born a child. "Unto us a child is born.' That Child, cradled
in Mary's arms, is the Creator of the universe.

"Lo, within a manger lies
He who built the starry skies.'

HIS HUMILITY

We can only just dimly begin to understand the wonder of it. What
humility there is here. This Deliverer who comes to meet His people
in their hour of desperate need is One who condescends to become
like them in all things. He is going to be like us in facing temp-
tation. He is going to be like us in facing death itself, with all the
terror of the grave, and He is like us right at the beginning when
He is born. Of course there was that which distinguished Him-
the miraculous conception. He was born, we say, of the Virgin
Mary. God acted in sovereign power, demonstrating that while this
was to be a Child with a full humanity, yet there was to be some-
thing different about Him. He was coming into the world by a
normal birth, and yet at the same time, His conception was to be
miraculous; there was to be no earthly father. At this point, as it
were, the tainted stream of our humanity is checked. God inter-
venes. This Child is born-born man, born human, and vet born
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utterly without sin. But He comes just as a baby, just as an
ordinary child. This is the Deliverer, this is the Divine conqueror.
But this Deliverer does not stride across the heavens; this One
comes as an ordinary bairn to a very ordinary and humble home.
This is- the humility of God Almighty stooping to save His people
from tleir sins.

HE IS C,OD'S GRACIOUS GIFT"unto us a child is born"; and what grace there is here. ,,[Jnto

T ? son is given." A son?-why, He is the Son of the living
God. The son of Mary?-true, and so He is bone of our bone and
flesh of our flesh, but He was conceived by the Holy Ghost. This
is the Son of God, and He is given to us by the free mercy and the
grace of God Himself. Of course God is constantly giving. He is
the great Giver. He has given us our very life, the breath we
breathe, the food we eat; everything that we enjoy comes from His
lavish bounty. Wherever we turn in creation, when we see the
beauties of nature around us, when we see all the wonder of this
world, we are just seeing God bountifully supplying all our needs
and delighting us with His gifts. Seedtime and harvest-these
things speak to us of the generosity of our God. But here is the
su-preme gift. In fact, says Paul, this is God's ..unspeakable" gift.
This is a gift so wonderful that the apostle cannot find wordi to
express it. Language fails to express the greatness of this gift."{Jnto us a child is born, unto us (in the mercy of God) a son is
given."

OT]R INTEREST IN HIS BIRTH
You notice the refrain, how personal all this is-..IJn1s g5,

{Jnto us." It is for us that all this has happened. He says, it was
for the people of God that He did all this. We have got an interest
in what happened at Bethlehem. It involved us. Isaiah, of course,
is looking forward to what was yet in the future. We look back to
the fulfilment of that prophecy and we say that the whole people of
lod oj every age and of every land were involved in what happened
that day at Bethlehem. Any teacher at a school who deaiJ with
infants or juniors will know how the affairs of home are very
much shared with the school, and a child will come in with that
kind of comment: "We have got a new baby in our house." It is
something that concerns him and concerns the family, and he
imagines also that it concerns everybody else who knows him. Of
course when the parents are prominent figures in public or national
Iife, when a child is born, well a much wider circle than the
immediate family have an interest. When a child is born into the
royal family, then the whole country is interested. Well, here is
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People of God right across the centuiies; people of God from every
race and nation and tribe; people of God speaking different tongues.
The whole people of God have an interest-. rhiJis our christlthis
is the Son who was born for us; this is the Child who was siven
for us. This is the theme of the angelic song on the day of Ch-rist's
birth: "Unto you is born this duy, in the city of David, a Saviour
which is Christ the Lord." yes, you are onlyshepherds, and to the
sophisticated people in Jerusalem you are of liitle account. But
you are the people of God, and this tremendous thine which has
happened at Bethlehem, has happened for you: ,,\)nto'yoz is born
this day, in the city of David, a Saviour which is Christ the Lord."

OUR UMVORTHINESS
There is a wonder, surely, in the prophet's tone when he speaks,"unto us." . What right have we to expect such a gift from God?

What right have we to expect God so to condescend to meet our
need? We are utterly unworthy because we are sinners. What have
we done with the gifts that He has already bestowed upon us? He
has given us our life and we have squandeied the gift. He has given
us a life that we are to use for His glory, and we have taken the
very gift and used it for our own purposes. We have consumed
His liberality for our own selfish ends. We have no risht to
expect any more gifts from Him. Yet here is the wonder! He'came
for sinners and so when tho angels sing their song of triumph at the
birth _of Christ, they say: "IJnto you is born thiJ day, in tlie city of
David, a Saviour." That is why He is come; He has come for
sinners, to save them from their sins. Here is Simeon, the old man
who had waited so long. longing for the day when the Deliverer
should come. Listen to him as he takes the Child in his arms:"Lord, I am ready to die-Lord now lettest Thou Thv servant
l9part in peace according to Thy Word, for mine eye, huu" ,eeo
Thy salvation." This, he says, is my Saviour. This is the One for
whoq the people of God have waited so long. We are not worthy,
not fit for God's presence, worthy only to be cast out and rejected,
and yet this is what He has done. "Unto us a child is born, unto
us a son is given"-unto us, who are utterly without merit, God has
drawn near and given us a Saviour.

So the apostle Paul writes to the Romans and he says, do you
want to know what the love of God is like? Do you want to see it
in all its wonder? Well, "God commendeth His love toward us,
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." There was no
reward for merit in the coming of Christ. It was not as a result of
our spiritual striving and earnestness that God bestowed this gift.
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It was a free, undeserved gift, when He gave His Son. When anf
Christian reflects on it, he is always moved to wonder. He can sing
with Charles Wesley: "And can it be that I should gain, an
interest in the Saviour's blood?" It is so amazing that God should
do this for me, that He should thus meet with me in my sin, and
give His only Beloved Son to die.

well, if there is a sense 
t"Y.*Ht"tJnere, 

there is also surely a
wonderful feeling <lf exultation. You feel as if the prophet is being
carried right out of himself. This is a burst of praise, of unin-
hibited song: "Unto us,n' he says, "a child is born, unto us a son is
given," and one feels that one must just shout: "Alleluiah! praise
be to God for what He has done." The people of God have some-
thing to sing about, something in which to exult. When we hear the
angels' song "Glory to God in the highest," our hearts respond;
this is indeed a great theme, this is one to rejoice the heart. We
have been in darkness, we have been guilty, lost and helpless, we
have not known the way, we have seen ahead of us the darkness
of eternal night, but the light has shone! The glory of this Babe,
who was born at Bethlehem, has blazed forth at Calvary, and has
been seen in the empty tomb and by His ascension. The light has
shone. We are no longer groping; if we are believers. We have the
light of life. Yes, and we have been in bondage; sin has been our
master, and what a bitter tyrant sin is. Satan has had the sway,
he has been our sovereign, but we praise God, we bless His holy
Name, that the prince of this world has been cast out. He has been
trodden down by our Gideon, our Conqueror. This Jesus who was
born at Bethlehem went triumphantly through the Cross, to bring to
nought all the powers of darkness, to tread them down, and to lead
His people conquerors.

Do you know this joy? Do you know this deliverance? Has God
taken you from darkness and brought you into light? Has the light
truly shone in your life? Have you seen Christ as He is? Have
you been brought to the Father? Have the shackles been broken
oft? Do you know that you have been taken out of the prison, as
it were, and been set free? Can you say exultingly-there is now
no condemnation, now that I am in Christ Jesus? Has Satan been
defeated? Has his dominion been broken? Are you a child of the
King? Are you a liberated captive? Or is all this rather strange
talk? Am I talking about an experience that to some is not a real
one? Is this birth of Christ a rather shadowy kind of event, some-
thing that somehow does not seem to have bearing? Well, I ask
you to turn with me tonight to look afresh upon this One who is
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born. It is so hard in these days to look clearly upon Him because
w-e lave so many false ideas, and such shallow-ani superficial ways
of thinking of Christ.

Oh, let us see Him as He is! See Him as the Son of the livins
God. See Him as the everlasting One; the King's Son: the Almight!
One. See Him coming, born bt tle Virgin Mary, born that-He
might die, born that He might save HiJ people from their sins.
what is- the cry of faith? It is simply rooking io this Jesus christ,
seeing that He is the only light forlhose whJare in darkness, thai
He is the only Deliverer for those who are in bondage, and that
{" l. tE only Saviour for those who are gripped b} iin. Jesus
Christ, Thou who was born in Bethlehem, Thou who died at
Calvary for sinners, Thou who rose again from the dead, Lord
Jesus Christ save me, and make me Thine. ..There is joy in the
presence of-the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth" and
9" joy in the presence of God, is a joy tfiat echoes iri the heart of
the one who knows His forgiveness, and he knows this forsiveness
when he comes to know this Jesus, who was born as a Ch]ld, was
given as a Son, in order that He might save His people from their
sins.
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"Once, as I rode out into the woods for my health, in 1i37, havine alighted

from-my horse in a retired place, as my manne, io;;;;it d;; b;;;,];i;;ik
for-.divine contemplation and prayer i had a view that'for me wis-extii-
ordrnary, of the 9lory of the Son of God as mediator between God and man,
and.Ills wonderful, great,.full, pure and sweet grace and love, and meek and
gentlc conclescension. This grace that appeared so calm and sweet, appeared
also.great about the Heavens. The pdrson of Christ upp"u."d iiiiniUt:r
excellent with an excellency great endugh to swallow up'ill thouehts and
conception-which continued, as near as I can judge, ab6ut an houi; which
$c.nt me the greater part of the time in a flood bt leirs, and weeping aloud.
I felt an ardency of soul, what I know not otherwise how to express. Emotied
and annihilated; to lie in the dust, and to be full of Christ alohe: to truit in
Him; to live upon Him; to serve and follow Himl and to be nerfectlv
Enctified and made pure, with a divine and Heavenly purity.,'-ionathan
Edwards.
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FROM WYCTIFFE TO CRANMER

TTIE ENGLISH REFORMERS AND MARTYRS

To mention the English reformers and martyrs inevitably calls to
mind some of the memorable scenes from that period of conflict,
suffering, and triumph. There is Tyndale, the translator of the
English Bible, hounded to his death by his persecutors and uttering
his dying prayer, "Lord open the King of England's eyes." Or we
see Latimer and Ridley tied back to back at the stake in Oxford.
We hear Latimer's immortal call which has been repeated so often
but yet has still the freshness of his first stirring challenge. "Be of
good comfort Master Ridley and play the man. We shall this day
light such a candle by God's Grace, in England, as I trust shall
never be put out." We see Thomas Cranmer at the stake. He is
making one final act of witness as he plunges his right hand into
the flames, the hand which earlier had signed his recantation of the
Protestant faith. His cry "this unworthy hand" is at once a word
of penitence and of witness.

Jor$r Wvclrrrn
But before we come to these events we must first retrace our steps.

Great movements do not spring up overnight. There is preparation
beforehand and sometimes that preparation is deep and long. ft was
so with the Reformation in this country. Long before the new truths
began to stir sixteenth century England there had been an earlier
work of the Spirit which, like John the Baptist, was a forerunner
of a great visitation from on high. We go back therefore to the
fourteenth century to the one who has very aptly been called the
morning star of the Reformation, John Wycliffe.

It was indeed a time when there was need of a morning star, for
thick spiritual darkness covered the land. In spite of the pretentious
claims of the Roman Church voiced at the beginning of this very
century by Pope Boniface VIII, there was little to justify his asser-
tion that outside the Roman Church there was no salvation. Indeed
one might have been tempted to say that the opposite was more
likely true, that inside the Church there was no salvation. As the
century wore on the church presented a sorry picture. Error and
superstition abounded on all sides. Ignorant and immoral priests
said masses which were, to many, not much better than magrcal
incantations. Bishops were more concerned with the income of
their dioceses than with the souls of men. And at the apex of the
pyramid there was the papacy, in which godliness seemed to be a
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forgotten factor. rndeed in the latter years of wycliffe's life there
was the sorry spectacle of two popei, one in do-" and one in
Avignon, with catholic Europe avioeo in its alregian"", unJ it,
estimation as to which was the rightful pope (a proll"* this inci-
dentally for the exponents of papar intaitiuitity-wrrri" *u.- ir"
then?)

There were simmerings of revolt in Engrand. The wealth of the
country was being drained oft to satisfy the unending demands of
tne papal court. Indeed the English parliament on different occa-
sions passed acts to.check_papil exactions. In the "ouoiry ifr"."
was anti-clerical feeling, which led to attack s in 1327 oo tir" ii"r,
albels -of !,ury St. Edmu:rds and Abingdon. It was in this Engf.anO
th-at John wycriffe was born about 13J0. He went up to oitoio
where in 1360 he became master of Balriol. rn r374he wis uppoint"o
to the Parish of Lutterworth, which is always linked with his name,
and there he remained until his death.

wc find wycliffe anticipating the rater reformers in his insistence
on the authority of scripture, and on the importance of preaching.
He came to see that the Eble was the supreme authoriiy for th'e
church; and in his book ..On the truth of ihe Holy Scripiures, he
asserted that the Bible was to be preferred to all'papaf buils and
decretals. There was no need of tradition, for the dible was the
fundamental law of the church. Furthermore the Bible is its own
interpreter.

_ The practical outcome of this attitude was his translation work.
rJ wag a,pioneer venture, for this was realry the first transration of
the whole Bible into the English language. True it had its defects
for it was based on the Latin Vulgate. stitt it was a noble achieve-
ment and was a forerunner of much blessins.

Tup Lonanos
But printing was not yet invented, and so the word must be

spread by preaching. rt is indicative of wycliffe's changed attitude
to the mass that he could say, "The preaching of the w-ord of God
is a holier act than the consecration of the sacrament.,, rt was this
stress on preaching that led him to send out his poor preachers.
of course there already w:r-e the preaching friars.' grt'ih"y h"d
become parasites whose chief concern seimed to be squeezing
money from the people. Wycliffe had only scorn for tfrem. ffii
preachers in their russet gownswent out to preach the simple truths
of the gospel; and their preaching founcr i response ail over the
country so that the Lollards, as they were niiknamed. grew in
numbers.
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Wycliffe himself escaped martyrdom, though nearly 44 years after
his death, by a childish piece of vindictiveness, his body was dug
up and burned by order of Pope Martin V, and his ashes thrown
into the river Swift. But opposition continued to mount against the
Lollards. The statute "On the burning of heretics" passed by
Parliament in 1401 showed the determination of the authorities to
crush this new movement. At first there was weakness, and among
the leading Lollards some recanted. In fairness we should remem-
ber that while Wycliffe had gone far in a biblical direction he had
not by any means reached a thoroughly reformed position, and
for his followers, to be excommunicated was a dreaded sentence. As
yet they seemed unready to face the final ordeal of the stake. But
until men were ready for that they were hardly likely to convince
the country of the urgency of their message. After the passing of
the statute however, Lollards emerged who were ready to die; and
as they went to the stake the movement spread. It was especially
strong among the artisans in the towns, and must have acted like a
leaven of truth preparing for the great movement which was yet in
the future.

All through the fifteenth century lollardy persisted; and indeed
it was still a force to be reckoned with in the early sixteenth
century on the eve of the Reformation. Thus in 1511 Fitzjames,
Bishop of London, arraigned nearly forty of them; and in that
same year Andreas Ammonius, the secretary of Henry VIII, wrote
to Erasmus: "Wood has grown scarce and dear because so much
was needed to burn heretics and still their numbers grow."

Jornq Cor,sr
Meanwhile another development was taking place which, while

remaining within the church, was yet preparing the way for more
radical reform. John Colet, born in 1467 and a son of the Lord
Mayor of London, went to Oxford where later he was to exercise a
profound influence. Rome was still at this time the heart of
Christendom. But Rome in 1495 when Colet visited it was a place
to disillusion anyone. It was the period of the notoriously immoral
Borgia Pope Alexander VI whose own profligate living set the
pattern for a city which had become a cesspool of iniquity. It was
however also the day of the Italian preacher Savonarola, who be-
carne one more victim of a tyrannical and unreformed church. It
seems almost certain that Colet must have heard Savonarola. Cer'
tainly when he returned to England it was with a love for the
Scriptures, and for the writings of the Ancient Fathers.

Back in Oxford he began to lecture on Paul's Epistles---on
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Romans and I corinthians. But this was like a breath of fresh air
in.lhe university. In the past the Bibre had been treated as a
collection of texts which were manipulated to produce *t ut.u.,
meaning the fertile imagination of the preacher might devise. But
here was a man who was.prepaqed !o goback to thejilerai;;;g.
What did the Bible really siy? Thii was rhe question I u;k;b,
and in his lectures he sought to answer that question. It is significant
that one of his students was a man who was obviously d;";itlr_
fluerced by his teaching. It was wiliam Tyndare whose *6t *"
shall see later as the translator of the Bnelish gible.

In 1504 Colet was appointed Dean of-st. paul's, being instalred
the next year. Here he continued his bibrical pt"u"ffi t;;;.
can see the unreadiness to make a decisive break which-character-
ised both him and his friend Erasmus. Thus while rre spote oplniy
against abuses in the church and while in reality he was in ,y*iutt y
with.the lollards, yet in l5ll he was one of tn" judges;t;"
verdict led to two Lollards being burned in Smithfield. 

-

rn 1512 he preached his famous sermon before the convocation
of Canterbury on Romans 12:2: ..Be not conformed to this world
!ut- be- ye reformed." He hit out at the corruption of the cleigy.
Bad clerics he described as heretics. worldliness in the ctrurZr,
could be seen in the greed -of the prelates and in the loose riving
of the priests. There was grievous need of reform. It is no wonder
that Fitzjames indicted him for heresy, but the charges *e.e
quashed and he remained free. He died in l5l9 but it rias signi-
ficant that, like Erasmus later, he left no money for requTem
masses.

colet's influence was chiefly felt in turning men's minds back to
the Bible; and this trend was accelerated by-the work of his friend
Erasmus. rt is true that the great Dutcfi scholar could not be
described as a reformed theologian, and indeed you will recali that
T,trther's "Bondage of the will" was a reply to Erasmus' defence
of free will. He was in some ways mote-of a humanist. He did
not relish conflict, and dreaded the results of Luther's attacks on
the Church. He saw the appalling state of the Church unO four.Jout in his satires all the biting scorn of which he was capablie. But
like man-y._others he preferred the safety of remaining'within, io
the possibility of excommunication and tie stake. yet"having saiJ
all this we must acknowledge the value of his work in proiucing
a text of the Greek New Testament in 1516. As a work oi scholarl
ship-it had many defects. But as a pioneer venture turning men's
minds back beyond the Latin vulgaie to the original it is"of pro-
found sienificance.
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.1 WILLIAM Tyt.toer,B .-l
In the providential ordering of God the situation was now ripe for

a much more decisive reformation than had yet been achieved, and
one of the earliest human agents in effecting this was undoubtedly
William Tyndale. From Oxford where he listened to Colet he went
to Cambridge to study under Erasmus. It became the great desire
of his heart to translate the Bible into English so that not only
scholars like himself, but any Englishman might be able to read the
Book in his own mother tongue. :.

But this was a dangerous task, for already Lutheran teaching was
spreading in England and was meeting opposition from the hier-
archy. He decided that he would try to gain the Bishop of London's
support for his plan. "And so," he says, "I got me to London to
speak unto my Lord. Whereupon my Lord answered me, 'his house
was full.' And so f understood not only that there was no room in
my Lord of London's palace to translate the New Testament but
also that there was no place to do it in all England."

But although it meant lifeJong exile from his native land, Tyndale
was determined to press on with his God-given task. In May 1524
he left England, whose shores he never saw again. He went to
Hamburg, to Wittenberg and then to Cologne, where in the midst
of poverty and danger he went on with his work. Hounded from
place to place, with imprisonment and death ever present possi-
bilities, Tyndale was in the true apostolic succession of those who
counted not their lives dear unto themselves.

By 1526 the first English New Testaments were arriving in
England. In spite of all the attempts of Cardinal Wolsey, Fisher
and the other bishops they still got through the careful watch kept
at the ports. Wrapped in bales of cloth, hidden in barrels of flour,
they arrived and were spread far and wide. Hundreds were seized
and burned at St. Paul's Cross as "a burnt offering most pleasing to
Almighty God!" But still they came; and all over the country
Tyndale's dream was being realised. We may recall his famous
words to a thorough-going Roman theologian before he left England,
"If God spare my life ere many years I will cause a boy that driveth
the plough shall know more of the Scripture than thou doest."

He was joined by Miles Coverdale, whose work is reflected espe-
cially in the Prayer Book version of the Psalms. In 1534 appeared
the revised New Testament with part of the Old Testament-the
Pentateuch. But the end was drawing near. Tyndale had for long
eluded his foes, but at last they succeeded in their quest. He was
arrested in 1535, and the next year saw the end of a life which
from the human standpoint was a compound of poverty, loneliness
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and distress, but from the divine standpoint was pure gold tried
in the furnace of affliction. They strangled him and burnt him at
the stake. The venomous assault on a truly great man of God could
not undo the work he had done. Already his translation was open-
ing men's eyes to the pure gospel of Christ and for centuries it would
still do its work, for the Authorised Version of King James' reign
is a revision of his work and is to a great extent in the very wori,
of Tyndale's version. So died one who has without exaggeration
been called "an apostle of England." .

Tnorraes B[Nry
Meanwhile in Cambridge things were happening which were to

have profound repercussions throughout England. It began with
the conversion of a Fellow of Trinity Hall called Thomai Bilney.
Like many another his spiritual experience began in an earneit
longing to know the assurance of God's forgiveness. Of course the
Church had its answer. The whole saciamental system, from
baptism through the sacrament of penance, the mass ind extreme
unction, all declared the forgiveness of sin. But with all the means
available there was no assurance. Like Luther before him Bilney
discovered that the most agonizing attempts to fulfil the law of the
church led nowhere except to bondage of soul. But like Luther he
found the answer to his quest in God's Word. The truth which
liberated him was the simple statement of the gospel: ..This is a
faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners."

But once set free by the Word of God, Bilney was anxious to
share with others the truths of the gospel. He gathered a group
around him and they met to study together in the White Horse fnn,
across the street from Corpus Christi College. But there was one
who was later to be prominent in the group who was still at this
slage in the enemy camp. Hugh Latimer of Clare College later
described himself at this period of his life: ..I was as obsiinate a
Papist as any was in England." Certainly if zeal for the old ways
was any guide Hugh Latimer was a loyal son of the mediaeval
church. The superstitious observance of the mass dominated his
thinking. So superstitious is he that as he celebrates mass, we find
him checking his ritual again and again to make sure he has added
enough water to the wine. On Good Friday he might be found
creeping to the cross in a penitential exercise which was doubtless
expected to gain merit for him. Certainly he seemed at this stage
an unlikely adherent of the new teaching.

Yet in spite of all this Bilney had set his heart on winning
Latimer. It may well be that in Latimer's opposition he detected an
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inner uneasiness. He had listened to Latimer delivering his oration
in connection with the exercise for the B.D. degree. It-was a fierce
attack, by one who was undoubtedly a gifted sp=eaker, on the teach-
ing of Luther which was beginning to penetrate Cambridge. But
Latimer's superb eloquence was soon to be turned in 

-another

direction by the power of the Holy spirit; and the instrument used
by the spirit was the testimony of little Bilney, the quiet schorar
and great Christian.

Bilney's plan was quite simple. He would ask Latimer to hear his
confession. Of course Latimer as a priest would do so. But the
confession was not the usual catalogue of sins for which a priestly
absolution was required. rt was rather a humble testimonv to the
divine absolution given by the great High priest, the one mediator
between God and man. The penitent ind the confessor chansed
roles. The penitent was the minister of the word declaring the iay
of salvation. The confessor became a simple penitent turiing from
the labyrinth of mediaeval speculation and frbm the barrentesert
of Roman dogma, to the pure Word of Christ.

Of the two who now preached the gospel of Christ, Bilney was
destined to be the first to die for the sake of the Word. In l52t
he was tried by Wolsey and was "bound over', to cease reformed
preaching. But he could not cease and we find him preaching, first
in East Anglia and then in London. preaching which involvid de-
nunciation of images and of the worship of the Virgin and invo-
cation of the saints was sure to meet opposition. HJ was arrested
and imprisoned. Bilney was not of the stuft of which heroes are
made. He was a reserved and rather gentle scholar. Added to this,
the ingenuity of his persecutors was calculated to wear him down.
The trial was begun. Then there was a break before its resumption.
A further break of two days preceded the verdict which was of
eourse "guilty of heresy." But sentence was not passed at once.
It was delayed three times until Bilney, worn down by the suspense,
gave way. On December 8th he carried a fa_ugot on his shoulder to
St. Paul's in token of his penitence for his sini. A year's imprison-
ment followed and then he returned to Cambridge.

But what a different Bilney it was. Ife was in the depths of gloom.
He had denied his Master. He had failed in the hour of testins. He
had betrayed the reformed doctrine which had been his veiy life
blood. It took all the love and patience of Latimer and the others
to nurse him back to an assurance of pardon. But by the grace of
God Bilney was restored, and of course restoration for him meant
renewed preaching and in 1531 he set out on a preaching tour in
Norfolk.
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He knew what it meant. A relapsed heretic would find no mercy.
It was in a real sense a case of setting his face to go to Jerusalem.
His Jerusalem proved to be Norwich, where he was arrested. The
night before his death he quoted words from Isaiah 43 which make
that last evening in prison a memorable occasion: "When thou
passest through the waters I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through the
fire thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee." The next day little Bilney walked through the fire, and into
the gate of heaven.

Hucu Llrrurn
Meanwhile Latimer, in spite of his vigorous preaching, was still

at liberty. The Bishop of Ely suspected him. Cardinal Wolsey,
however, still favoured him and gave him an open licence to preach.
But the year after Bilney's death he fell foul of the authorities and
appeared before the Bishop of London. He faced a six weeks' trial
and then came another defeat for the cause of reform. Latimer
capitulated.

He must surely have recalled at this point Bilney's remorse after
his failure. Now he had also failed. His shame was deepened by a
visit he paid before leaving London to James Bainham. Like Bilney,
Bainham had recanted. Then he withdrew his recantation and was
now facing execution. Bainham's readiness to die, his denunciation
of Purgatory as a pick-purse, his challenge to Latimer to stand to
the defence of the truth-all these must have impressed him deeply,
coupled as they were with his awareness of his own failure.

Back in the West Country he began to preach again. In spite of
fierce opposition he was able to continue as he had Archbishop
Cranmer's Iicence to preach. In 1535 he became Bishop of Worces-
ter and with Cranmer at Canterbury the tide now seemed to be
turning in a reformed direction, aithough it was true that both of
them had still further to go in their grasp of biblical truth. As a
reforming bishop he was both bold in his preaching and vigorous in
clearing out abuses. His visitation of 1538 showed the state of his
diocese and also the bent of Latimer's thinking. His clergy were
far rernoved from Latimer's ideal, which was a preaching ministry.
Thcy could tell beads or pray for the dead, but as far as preaching
the word, they were, said Latimer, like bells without clappers. Some
of them possessed neither Bible nor Testament. Everywhere there
was spiritual neglect. And it was in this situation that Latimer
preached. And what preaching it was! He was a master in the use
of Anglo Saxon, and he stands in the line of the really great
preachers which this land has produced. Worcester, so long neg-
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lected, began to hear what had not been heard for many a year_
the preaching of the gospel.

HENRY VIII_-OPPOSITION

But then came a time of crisis. The six Articles described by the
reformers as the bloody whip with six strings were forced on th"
lhurch- by the King. Latimer could still accipt the first article on
Transubstantiation for he had not yet reached a reformed position
on the Lord's Supper. But the other five articles he co-uld not
accept. How could he, Jor example, insist on refusing the cup at
communion to the laity? How could he insist on cleriJal celibacy?
But there was a further problem. How could he, as a bishop, fate
the possibility of tryin^g and condemning men who denied^ihings
that he himself denied? There seemeO onty one way. He resignJd
his bishopric; and for the next eight years he was viitually sitericed.
The ebb tide had set in and the rlfoim movement had lost its mosr
eloquent protagonist. rndeed, for the last two years of Henry wrl's
reign Latimer was in prison in the Tower of London, uod it *u,
not until the accession of Edward vI that his voice was heard again.

Cranmer meantime had been steering a difficult course. The
sometime fellow of Jesus college had won favour with the king
because of his support for Henry,s plea for a divorce. As Arch_
bishop of canterbury he had moved slowly in the direction of
reform. He had been behind the movement to introduce Matthew,s
Bible which was really John Rogers revision of Tyndale, and which
was-in turn revised by coverdale to produce the dreat Bible set up
in the Churches in 1539. By 1544 he had produced the Englisl
Litany, which marked the first major move towards serviceJ for
the people in their own mother tongue. But there was still an
important issue on which cranmer had not reached a truly biblical
position. It was the same issue that Latimer had failed to think
through, namely the doctrine of the real presence in the Lord's
supper.

It was at this point that the youngest of the famous trio of
ReJormers became prominent. Nicholas Ridley, a graduate and
fellow of Pembroke College Cambridge, was above all else the
theologian of the English Reformation movement. His careful and
wide reading of the scriptures and the early Fathers of the church,
convinced him that the doctrine of rransubitantiation *ur "rron"oo,
and should be rejected. By 1546 he had succeeded in winnins
Cranmer to a reformed view of the sacrament, and the next veai
Latimer too was convinced. rt was for this very denial of the real
presence that all three were later to pay with their lives. -_.i
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EDWARD VI_OPPORTUNITY

77

But in 1547 the future did not appear in terms of martyrdom.
{.nry died in January and with his death one of the major
obstacles to reform was removed, for in spite of the popular imale,
Henry was no Protestant. True, he shook off allegianceio the port,
but he was still wedded to the unreformed doctrines. As somedns
has put it rather cynically, Henry was not at all concerned whether
men jn e.9n9ral were justified by faith, but whether he in particular
was justified in marrying Anne Boleyn. It is well to remember that
ir |."lryf reign not only were Tyndale and Bilney martyred, but
Smithfield, the arena of faith for so many in Mary;s reign, already
had its quota of men who went to the stake. In Foxeis Book oi
Martyrs we read of John Frith of Christ Church. Oxford. Dr.
Barnes, Prior of the Augustines in Cambridge, Mistress Anne
Askew, daughter of Sir William Askew, John Adams, a tailor,
ftrhn Lacels, a gentleman of King Henry's court. These and others
sealed their testimony with their blood in the fires of Smithfield in
Henry VIII's reign.

But now Henry was dead and the godly young prince, Edward VI,
was on the throne. The door was open to the reformers to press on
with the renewal of the church. The communion service in Enslish
was published. Then came the first prayer Book of 1549 and tirree
years later a more thoroughly reformed service book, the prayer
Book of 1552. Ridley as Bishop of London gave orders for ihe
stone altars to be removed from Parish Churches, and movable
tables of wood to be set up in their place. In every way possible
they- -were getting rid of any traces of the Mass, and ieeking to
establish in its place the administration of the Lord's Supper. 

-But

as events were to show, the structure thev were rearins lacked
stability. On the one hand some of the leading reformers wJre going
ahead at such a speed that they were not raking the people-witf,
them. On the other side there were too many, for example among
the nobility, who were supporters of the movement for rearons oI
material gain rather than from religious conviction. It took the
bloody persecution of Queen Mary's reign and the constancy of
the martyrs to root reformed truth deep in the soil of England.

when Edward VI .HT#ilffit;:I" r the throne it was
obvious what way the tide would turn. Mary had smarted for years
from the stigma of illegitimacy with which she had been unjustly
branded because of her mother's divorce by Henry. Added to this
she was a fanatical Roman Catholic who conceived her life mission
to be the return of England to the fold of the Roman Church. Her
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Farriage to a Roman prince, Philip of Spain, merely reinforced her
basic position and aim.

At the outset Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer were imprisoned; but
this was only the beginning. By the second year of Mary's reign
the prisons of London were full. The old heresy laws were revive?,
and with England now restored to obedience to the pope the way
was open for stamping out Protestant heresy. For the next three
years the burnings went on until nearly three hundred martyrs died
at the stake, in addition to those who died because of the priva-
tions of imprisonment.

One of the first to suffer was John Rogers. We have alreadv met
him as the man behind Matthew's niblel FIis courage as he faced
death stirred the crowds of London, who cheered him as he went
to the stake. The French ambassador said it was .'as if he were
going to his wedding." C-ertainly it was a demonstration of what
the gospel had come to mean. This was not just some party policy
in the Church. It had become a precious truth for which men were
prepared to give their lives.

The morning after Rogers' death Bishop Hooper was removed
to Gloucester to be burned in front of his own Cathedral. Hooper,
one of the early Puritans, a man who had refused to wear the
episcopal vestments, was now facing a sterner test. Tied to the
stake in front of Gloucester Cathedral he was offered a pardon if
he would recant. But his only reply was the twice repeated cry, .,If
you love my soul, away with it." He suffered long for the fire was
badly made and it was only after three attempts that it burnt. His
final words were a prayer, "Lord Jesus receive my spirit."

One of the leading reformers in East Anglia was Rowland Taylor,
vicar of Hadleigh. His resistance to the reintroduction of the mass
which he described as "this abominable idolatry" marked him out
for death. Like Hooper at Gloucester, and Bishop Robert Ferrar
at St. David's, he was burnt in the place where he had ministered.
His had been a faithful biblical ministry and the fruit was seen in
the lives of his people. It was in the midst of them that the word
he had preached so often was set forth again in letters of fire as he
gave his final testimony at the stake.

As the savage persecution continued it was clear that the three
leaders rvould not escape, and that their condemnation and punish-
ment would be made an occasion for a crowning act of rejection
of reformed practice. They were taken to Oxford for what was
alleged to be a theological disputation, but which was a complete
travesty of justice. Instead of serious argument they met scorn and
abuse and every kind of insult. The issues at stake were transub-
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stantiation arrd the mass. was the natural body'bf christ truly on
the altar after consecration? was the mass a propitiatory sacrifrce?
This they all rejected. Ridley the theologian wis vigoious in his
defence; but the logic of his arguments wis wasted on-thr ignorant
fanatics who tried him. The farce reached its crimax wherion the
Friday, 20th April, 1554 they were summoned to appear together_
they.had formerly appeared separately on differeniduyr-id *.r"
condemned.

Then followed weary months of imprisonment punctuated by
news of the first martyrdoms in the spring of 1555, which became
an incr-easing flood in the following months. England was now
reconciled to Rome and papal commissioners were appointed to
hold a fresh trial. Ridley and Latimer were tried together, but
Cranmer as Archbishop required a papal bull, and was tried
se_parately. -They were all condemned and now it was only a matter
of time before they went to the stake. Latimer and Ridlev were
the-first to go. on october l6th the stake was set up near"Balliol
and they were chained back to back. Latimer was an old man and
succumbed with scarcely any suffering; but Ridley sufiered long and
dreadfully bgfore he died. so perished the two ioremost prea*chers
of the day, lighting by their death the candle of truth which was
to shine far and wide.

But for a time the candle seemed to be flickering. There was ths
tragic interlude of Cranmer's failure. He was not by nature a strong
man and in face of the pressure of a prolonged imprisonment-,
during which he saw his friends go to the stake, and in view also
of his conscientious concern to obey his sovereign, he wavered and
gave way. Had that been the end it would have been unmitieated
tragedy. But it was not the end. His last moments were his-rnost
glorious. Having withdrawn his recantation he went to the stake,
and there with a gesture which none could mistake he held the
hand, which had signed the recantation, in the flames until it was
burned. The candle lit by Ridley and Latimer would not go out.
It would burn all the more brightly.

It was not the end of the persecution. More than two years of
MaIy'! reign still lay ahead. They were years of constant burnings
until the queen had fully earned the title of Bloody Mary. But
she achieved the very opposite to what she had intended. English-
men came to hate popery and all it stood for, and to revere the
truths of the gospel for which men and women from every walk of
life were prepared to die. They were dark days in England; but
they preceded the dawn of a new day. Yet even in the darkness
the light of the gospel still shone It blazed forth from the fires
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which con3Umed the bodies of the martyrs, but c6uld not destroy
their spirit nor the testimony that they bore. ..That light," writei
Marcus Loane, "is now in our keeping; God grant that we may
never allow its flame to go out! "

DO YOU CONFESS ?
By J. C. RYLE

"lf we conless our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us f rom all unrighteousness."-l John l: 9.

I desire in this tract to lay down a few plain scriptural principals
about "confession of sin." I would fain guide you to someilearind
decided conclusions on this important subject. Let us beware, in
the din of controversy and discussion, that we do not lose sight of
the mind of the Spirit, and injure our own souls. There is a confes-
sion which is needful to salvation, and there is a confession which is
not needful at all. There is a confessional to which all men and
women ought to go, and there is a confessional which ought to be
denounced, avoided, and abhorred. Let us endeavour to separate
the wheat from the chaff and the precious from the vile. We shall do
well if we learn to hold decided and Scriptural opinions about the
vexed question of confession.

There are two points to which I purpose to direct your attention.
and two inquiries to which, by God's help, I will supply an answer.

1. In the first place, Who are they that ought to confess sin?
2. In the second place, To whom ought confession of sin to

-" be made?
Once let a man have clear views on these two points, and he will

never go far wrong on the subject of confession.
l. In the first place, Who are they that ought to confess sins.
I answer this question in one plain sentence. All men and women

in the world! All are born in sin and children of wrath. All have
sinned and come short of the glory of God. Before God all are
guilty. There is not a just man upon earth that doeth good and
sinneth not. There is not a child of Adam that ought not to confess
sin @phes. 2: 3, Rom. 3: 23, Eccles.7:20).

There is no exception to this rule. It does not apply only to
murderers, and felons, and the inmates of prisons. It applies to all
ranks, and classes. and orders of mankind. The highest are not too
high to need confession. The lowest are not too low to be reached
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by God's requirement- Kings in their palaces, and poor men in their
cottages, preachers and hearers, teachers and scholars, landlords and
tenants, masters and servants, all, all are alike summoned in the
Bible to confession. None are so moral and respectable that they
need not confess that they have sinned. All are sinners in thousht.
word, and deed, and all are commanded to acknowledge their trans-
gres,sions. Every knee ought to bow, and every tongue ought to
confess to God. "Behold,' saith the Lord, ..I witt pteuO witf, thee
because thou sayest, I have not sinned,, (Jer.2:35). ..If we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us,'
( l  John 1 :8) .

Without confession there is no salvation. The love of God to_
wards sinners is infinite. The readiness of christ to receive sinners
is unbounded. The blood of christ can cleanse awav all sin. But
we must "plead guilty" before God can declare us innocent. We
must acknowledge that we surrender at discretion before we can be
pardoned and let go free. sins that are known and not confessed,
are sins that are not forgiven. They are yet upon us, and daily
sinking us nearer to hell.

without confession there is no inward peace. conscience will
never be at rest so long as it feels the burden of unacknowledeed
transgression. It is a load of which man must get rid if he means- to
be really happy. It is a worm at the root of all Jomfort. It is a blisht
on joy and mirth. The heart of the little child is not easy whenie
stands in his parents' presence and knows that he has done some-
thing wrong. He is never easy until he has confessed. The heart of
the grown-up man is never really easy until he has unburdened
himself before God, and obtained pardon and absolution. ..When

I k"pl_ silence," says David, "my bones waxed old through my roar-
ing all the day long. For day and night Thy hand was leavy upon
me: my moisture is turned into the drought of summer. I acknow-
ledge my sin unto Thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I
will confess my transgression unto the Lord: and Thou forsavest
the iniquity of my sin" (Psalm 32:3-5\.
_ There is no gainsaying these things. They stand out plainly on the
face of Scripture, as if they were written with a sunbeam. They are
so clear that he who runs may read. confession of sin is absolutelv
necessary to salvation. It is a habit which is an essential part of
repentance unto life. Without it there is no going to heaven. Without
it we have no part or lot in Christ. Without it we shall certainly go
to hell. All this is undoubtedly true. And yet in the face of all ihis,
it is a melancholy and appalling fact that few people confess their
sins!
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Some people have no thought or feeling about their sins. The
subject is one which hardly crosses their minds. They rise in the
morning and go to bed at night. They eat, and drink, and sleep, and
work, and get money, as if they had no souls at all. They live on
as if this world was the only thing worth thinking of. They leave
religion to parsons and old men and women. Their consciences
seem asleep, if not dead. Of course they never confess.

Some people are too proud to acknowledge themselves sinners.
They do not get drunk like some, or swear like others, or live
profligate lives like others. They are moral and respectable! They
perform the duties of their station! They attend church regularly!
They are kind to the poor! What more would you have? If they are
not good people and going to heaven, who can be saved?

But as to habitual confession of sin, they do not see that they
need it. It is all very well for wicked people, but not for them. Of
course, when sin is not really felt, sin will never be confessed.

Some people are too indolent and slothful to take any step
religion so decided as confession. Their Christianity consists
meaning, and hoping, and intending, and resolving. They do not
positively object to anything that they hear upon spiritual subjects.
They can even approve of the Gospel. They hope one day to
repent, and believe, and be converted, and become thorough
Christians, and go to heaven after death. But they never get beyond
"hoping." They never come to the point of making a business of
religion. Of course they never confess sin.

In one or other of these ways thousands of persons on every side
are ruining their souls. In one point they are all agreed. They may
sometimes call themselves "sinners" in a vague general way, but
they have no real sense, or sight, or understanding of sin. Its guilt,
and vileness, and wickedness, and consequences, are utterly hid from
their eyes. And the result, in each case, is one and the same. They
know nothing practically of confession of sins.

Shall I tell you the clearest proof that man is a fallen and corrupt
creature? It is not open vice or unblushing profligacy. It is not the
crowded public house, or the murderer's cell in a jail. It is not
avowed infidelity, or gross and foul idolatry. All these are proofs,
and convincing proofs indeed, that man is fallen; but there is to my
mind a stronger proof still. That proof is the widespread spirit of
slumber in which the most of men lie chained and bound about
their souls. When I see that multitudes of sensible men, and intelli-
gent men, and decent-living men, can travel quietly towards the
grave, and feel no concern about their sins, I want no more con-
vincine evidence that man is "born in sin." and that his heart is
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alienated from God. There is no avoiding the conclusion. Man is
naturally asleep, and must be awakened. He is blind, and must be
made to see. He is dead. and must be made alive. If this was not the
case, there would be no need for our pressing the duty of confession.
Scripture commands it. Reason assents to it. Conscience, in its best
moments, approves of it. And yet, notwithstanding this, the vast
majority of men have no practical acquaintance with confession of
sin! No disease of body is so desperate as mortification. No heart
is in so bad a state as the heart that does not feel sin.

Shall I tell you my first and foremost wish for your soul, if you
are yet unconverted? I can wish you nothing better than thorough
self-knowledge. I should like the veil to be taken from your heart.
I should like you to see yourself as you really are in the sight of
God. Ignorance of self and sin is the root of all mischief to the soul.
There is hardly a religious error or a false doctrine that may not be
traced up to it. For want of seeing sin, men do not value salvation.
Once let a man get a sight of his own heart, and he will begin to cry,
"God be merciful to me a sinner."

If you have learned to feel and acknowledge your sinfulness.
you have great reason to thank God. It is a real symptom of health
in the inward man. It is a mighty token for good. To know your
spiritual disease is one step towards a cure. To feel bad and wicked
and hell-deserving, is the first beginning of being really good. Once
more I say, you have great reason to thank God.

What though you feel ashamed and confounded at the sight of
your own transgressions! What though you are humbled to the dust,
and cry, "Lord, I am vile. Lord, I am the very chief of sinners! "

I tell you it is better a thousand times to have these feelings and be
miserable under them, than to have no feelings at all. I tell you
that anything is better than a dead conscience, and a cold heart,
and prayerless tongue!

If you have learned to feel and confess sin, you may well thank
God and take courage. Whence came those feelings that you find
within? Who told you that you wefe a -euilty sinner? What moved
you to begin acknowledging your transgressions? How was it that
you first found sin a burden, and longed to be set free from it? These
feelings do not come from man's natural heart. The devil does not
teach such lessons. The schools of this world have no power to
impart them. These feelings come down from above. They are the
precious gift of God the Holy Ghost. It is His special office to
convince of sin. Rejoice, I say again, and be exceeding glad. The
man who has really learned to feel and confess his sins, has learned
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that which millions never learn, and for want of which niiltions die
in their sins, and are lost to all eternity.

2. I now turn to the second branch of my subject. To whom
ought confession of sin to be made?

r enter on this branch of the subject with sorrowful feelines. r
approach it as a sailor would approach some rock on which irany
gallant ships have made shipwreck. I cannot forget that I have
arrived at a point on which millions of so-called 

-christians 
have

erred greatly, and millions are erring at the present day. But I dare
not keep back anything that is scriptural, for fear of giving offence.
The errors of millions must not prevent a minister of ttrl Gospel
speaking the truth. If multitudes are hewing out broken cisterns that
can hold no water, it becomes the more needful to point out the true
fountain. If countless souls are turning aside from the right way, it
becomes the more important to shorr clearly to whom 

-contesiion

ought to be made.
Sin, to speak generally, ought to be confessed to God. He it is

whom we have chiefly offended. His are the laws which we have
broken. To Him all men and women will one day give account.
His displeasure is that which sinners have principaliy io fear. This
is what David felt: "Against Thee, Thee bnty hau6 I sinned, and
done this evil in thy sight" (Psalm 5l:4). This is what David prac-
tised: "I said I will confess my transgressions unto the l_]ord"
(Psalm 32:5). This is what Joshua advised Achan to do: .,Mv
son, give glory to God. and make confession to Him" (Jos. 7: l9j.
Th,e Jews were right when they said, "Who can forgive sins but God
only?" (Mark 2:7).

But must we leave the matter here? Can vile sinners like us ever
dare to confess our sins to a holy God? Will not the thought of
His infinite purity shut our mouths and make us afraid? Must not
the remembrance of His holiness make us afraid? Is it not written
of God, that He is "of purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot
Iook on iniquity"? (tleb. 1:13). Is it not said, that He.,hates all
workers of iniquity"? (Psalm 5:5). Did He not say to Moses,"There shall no man see my face and live"? (Exodus 33:20). Did
not Israel say of old, "Let not God speak with us, lest we die"?
@xodus 20:- l9). Did not Daniel say, "How can the servant of mv
Lord talk with my Lord?" (Dan. l0: l7). Did not Job say, ..When
I consider I am afraid of Him"? (Job 23: l5). Did not Iiaiah say,"Woe is me, for f am undone: for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of hosts"? (Isaiah 6:5). Does not Elihu say, ..Shail it 5e
told Him that I speak? If a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed
up"? (Job 37:20).

F
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These are serious questions. They are questions which must and
will. occur to thoughtful minds. Ttr,ere are many who know what
Luther meant when he said, "r dare not have anything to do with
an absolute God." But I thank God, they are questi&s to which
the Gospel supplies a full and satisfactory anJre.. The Gospel
reveals one who is exactly suited to the wants of souls which desire
to confess sin.

- I say then that sin ought to be confessed to God in Christ. I say
thal-si1 ought specially to be confessed to God manifest in the flesh,
to christ Jesus the Lord, to that Jesus who came into the world to
save sinners, to that Jesus who died for our sins, and rose again for
our justification, and now lives at the right hand of God to in"tercede
for all who come to God by Him. He ttrat desires to confess sin,
should apply direct to Christ.

christ is a great High Priest. Let that truth sink down into our
hearts, and never be forgotten. He is sealed and appointed by God
the Father for that very purpose. It is His peculiaf bffice to rlceive
and hear, and pardon and absolve sinners. rt is His place to receive
confessions and to grant plenary absolutions. It is iritten in scrip-
ture"."Thou art a priest for ever." ..We have a great high prieit
that is passed into the heavens." "Having an High priestiver the
house of God, let us draw near with a trrie heart] in full assurance
of faith" (Heb. 4: 14: 6:20: 10:21,22\.
-- christ is a High Priest of Almighty power. There is no sin that
He cannot pardon, and no sinner thaf He cannot absolve. He is
very God of very God. He is "over all, God blessed for ever." He
says Himself, "f and my Father are one." He has ..all power in
heaven and earth." He has "power on earth to forgive sins.', He
has complete authority to say to the chief of sinnerJ"Thy sins are
lorgiven. Go in peace." He has ..the keys of death and hell."
When He opens, no man can shut (Rom. 9: 5; John 10:30; Matt.
28: 18; Matt .  9:6; Luke 7:48-50; Rev. l :  18; 3:7).

christ is a High Priest of infinite willingness to receive confession
of sin. He invites all who feel their guilt to come to Him for relief_"Come unto Me," He says, "all ye that labour and are heavy-laden.
and I will give you rest.' "ff any man thirst, Iet him come tinto Me
and drink." When the penitent thief cried to Him on the cross. he
at once absolved him fully, and gave him an answer of peace (Matt.
l l :28: John 7:37).

- Christ is a High Priest of perfect knowledge. He knows exactly
the whole history of all who confess to Him. From Him no secrets
are hid. He never errs in judgment. He makes no mistakes. It is
written that "He is of quick understanding. He shall not judge
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after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of his
ears" (Isaiah 11: 3). He can discern the difterence between the
hypocritical professor who is full of words, and the broken-hearted
sinner who can scarce stammer out his confession. People may
deceive ministers by "good words and fair speeches," but they will
never deceive Christ.

Christ is a High Priest of matchless tenderness. He will not
afflict willingly, or grieve any soul that comes to Him. He will
handle delicately every wound that is exposed to Him. He will deal
tenderly even with the vilest sinners, as He did with the Samaritan
woman. Confidence reposed in Him is never abused. Secrets con-
fided to Him are completely safe. Of Him it is written, that "He
will not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax." He
is one that "despiseth not any" (Isaiah 42:3; Job 36:5).

Christ is a High Priest who can sympathise with all that confess
to Him. He knows the heart of a man by experience, for He had a
body like our own, and was made in the likeness of man. "We have
not a High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities, but he was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin" (Heb. 4: l5). To Him the words can most truly be
applied, which Elihu applied to himself, "Behold, I am according
to thy wish in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay.
Behold, my terror shall not make thee afraid, neither shall my
hand be heavy upon thee' (Job 33:6,7).

This great High Priest is the person whom you and I ought
specially to employ in our confession of sin. 

-It 
is only through Him

and by Him that we should make all our approaches to God. In Him
we may draw near to God with boldness, and have access with
confidence (Eph. 3: 12). Laying our hand on Him and His atone-
ment, we may "come boldly to the throne of grace that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need" (Heb. 4:16).
We need no other mediator or priest. We can find no better High
Priest. To whom should the sick man disclose his ailment, but the
physician? To whom should the prisoner tell his story, but to his
legal advocate? To whom should the sinner open his heart and
confess his sins, but to Christ?

Why should we confess our sins to angels and dead saints, while
we have Christ for a High Priest? Why should we confess to the
Virgin Mary, Michael the archangel, John the Baptist, St. Paul, or
any other creature, in the unseen world? The Church of Rome
enjoins such confession as this on her millions of members, and
many members of the Church of England seem half disposed to
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think the church of Rome is right, But when we ask a reason for
the practice we may ask long without getting an answer.

There is no need for such a confession. Christ has not given up
His office, and ceased to be a priest. The saints and angel"s "uonot
possibly do more for us than Christ can. They .".tuirrl"y have not
more pity or compassion, or goodwill towards our souli.

There is no \Marrant of Scripture for such a confession. There is
not a text in the Bible that bids us confess to dead saints and angels.
There is not an instance in scripture of any living believ", tufing
his sins to them.

There is not the slightest proof that there is any use in such a
confession. we do not even know that the saints in glory can hear
what,we say. Much less do we know that they could f,elp us if they
leaqd. They were all sinners, saved by grace themselves^. Where is
the likelihood that they could do anyihing to aid our souls?

The man who turns away from chrisi to confess to saints and
angels is a deluded robber of his own soul. He is followins a
shadow and forsaking the substance. He is rejecting the breai of
life and trying to satisfy his spiritual hunger with san-cl.

But why, again, should we confess our sins to living priests and
ministers, while we have Christ for a High priest? Th'e'Church of
Rome commands her members to do so. A party within the church
of England approves the practice as useful, helpful, and almost
needful to the soul. But, again, when we ask for Scripture and
reason in support of the practice, we receive no satisfactoiv ans*er.

Is there any need for confessing to priests or ministers? There is
none. There is nothing they can do for a sinner that christ cannot
do a thousand times better. when christ has failed the soul that
cried to Him it may be time to turn to ministers. But that time
will never come.

fs there any Scriptural warrant for confessing to priests or
ministers? There is none. There is not a passage in the New
Testament which commands it. st. paul writes tfiree epistles to
Timothy and Titus about ministerial duty. But he sayi nothing
about receiving confessions. St. James bids us "confess our faulti
to one another," but he says nothing about confessing to ministers.
Above all there is not a single example in the gible of anyone con-
fessing to a minister and receiving absolution. We see the Apostles
often declaring plainly the way of forgiveness, and pointing men
to Christ. But we nowhere find them telling men to confess to
them, and offering to absolve them after confession.

Finally, is any good likely to result from confessing to priests or
ministers? I answer boldly, there is none. Ministers can never
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know that those who confess to them are telling the truth. Those
who confess to them will never feel their conscieirce really satisfied,
and will never feel certain that what they confess will not be
improperly used. Above all, facts, stubborn facts abound, to show
that the practice of confessing to ministers has often led to the
grgfses! and most disgusting immorality. A living writer has truly
said, "There is no better school of wickedness on earth than thl
confessional. History testifies that for every offender whom the
confessional has reclaimed, it has hardened thousands; for one it
may have saved it has destroyed millions', (Wylie on popery, p.329).

The man who turns away from Christ to confesj his iins to
ministers, is like a man who chooses to live in prison when he may
walk at liberty, or to starve and go in rags in the midst of riches
and plenty, or to cringe for favours at the feet of a servant, when
h-" puy go boldly to the Master and ask what he will. A mighty and
sinle_ss High Priest is provided for him, and yet tre prefers to
employ the aid of mere fellow sinners like himself! He ii trying to
filllis purse with rubbish when he may have fine gold for1t"
asking. He is-in-sisting on lighting a rushlight, when he may enjoy
the noon-day light of God's sun!

If you love your soul, beware of giving to ministers the honour
that belongs to Christ alone. He is the true High priest of the
christian's profession. He ever lives to receive confessions. and to
absolve sinners. Why should we turn away from Him to man?
Above all, beware of the whole system of the Romish confessional.
Of all practices that were ever devised by man, in the name of
religion, I firmly believe that none was ever devised so mischievous
and objectionable as the confessional. It overthrows Christ,s office,
and places man in the seat which should only be occupied by the
Son of God. It puts two sinners in a thoroughly wrong position. It
exalts the confessor far too high. It places those whb ionfess far
too low. It gives the confessor a place which it is not safe for any
child of Adam to occupy. It imposes on those who confess i
bondage to which it is not safe for any child of Adam to submit.
It sinks one poor sinner into the degrading attitude of a serf. It
raises another poor sinner into a dangerous mastery over his
brother's soul. It makes the confessor little less than a God. It
makes those who confess little better than slaves. If you love
Christian liberty, if you value inward peace, remember the advice I
give you this day. Beware, beware of the slightest approach to the
Romish confessional!

Listen not to those who tell you that Christian ministers were
intended to receive confessions, and that Evangelical teaching makes

I
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light of the ministerial office, and strips it of all authority and
power. Such asseltions are more easily made than proved. We
honour the minister's office highly, but we refuse to give it a hair's
breadth more dignity than we find given in the Word of God. We
honour ministers as Christ's ambassadors, Christ's messengers,
Christ's watchmen, helpers of believers' joy, preachers of the Word,
and stewards of the mysteries of God. But we decline to regard
them as priests, mediators, confessors, and rulers over men's faith,
both for the sake of their souls and of our own.

Listen not to those who tell you that Evangelical teaching is
opposed to the exercise of soul-discipline, or heart-examination, or
self-humiliation, or mortification of the flesh, or true contrition.
Opposed to it! There rvas never a more baseless assertion. We are
entirely favourable to it. This only we require, that it shall be
carried on in the right way. We approve of a confessional; but it
must be the only true one, the throne of grace. We approve of
going to a confessor; but it must be the true One, Christ the Lord.
We approve of submitting consciences to a priest; but it must be to
the Great High Priest, Jesus the Son of God. We approve of
unbosoming our secret sins, and seeking absolution; but it must be
at the feet of the great Head of the Church, and not at the feet of
one of His weak members. We approve of kneeling to receive
ghostly counsel; but it must be at the feet of Christ, and not at the
feet of man.

Beware of ever losing sight of Christ's priestly office. Glory in
His atoning death. Honour Him as your substitute and surety on
the cross. Follow Him as your Shepherd. Hear His voice as your
Prophet. Obey Him as your King. But in all your thoughts about
Christ, let it be often before your mind, that He alone is your
High Priest, and that He has deputed His priestly office to no
order of men in the world. This is the office of Christ. which Satan
labours above all to obscure. It is the neglect of this office which
leads to every krnd of error. It is the remembrance of this office
which is the best safeguard against the plausible teaching of the
Church of Rome. Once right about this office you will never greatly
err in the matter of the confession of sin. You will know to whom
confession ought to be made; and to know that rightly is no slight
thing.
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. THE PURITANS AND THE
LORD'S DAY

' 
By J. I. PACKER

The Puritans created the English Christian Sunday-that is, the
conception and observance of the first day of the week as one on
which both business and organised recreations should be in abey-
ance, and the whole time left free for worship, fellowship and "good

works." This ideal was never generally accepted by Continental
Protestants: as Baxter observed, "England hath been the happiest
in this piece of reformation" (llorks, 1838 ed., III 906). The
history of the Puritan achievement spans a century. At the end of
the sixteenth century, it was the Englishman's custom after church
was over to pass the rest of Sunday in "frequenting of bawdy stage
plays . . . . may-games, church-ales, feasts and wakes; in piping,
dancing, dicing, carding, bowling, tennis-playing, in bear-baiting,
cock-fighting, hawking, hunting and such like; in keeping of fairs
and markets on the Sabbath . . . .; in football-playing, and such
other devilish pastimes" (P. Stubbes, Anatomie of Abuses, 1583).

Serious Christians ("Puritans" in the popular sense) grew in-
creasingly concerned about this. The "P.uritan" point of view on
the subject received its first full statement in print in Dr. Nicholas
Bound's True Doctrine of the Sabbath (1595)-though the first
exposition of it to be written seems to have been Richard Green-
ham's Treatise of the Sabbath, whlch was privately circulated for
some years prior to this. James fs Declaration of Sports (1618)
Iaid it down that, apart from bull- and bear-baiting and bowls, all
the popular games of the day might be played on Sundays after
church. In fact, James hereby "simply reiterated what had been the
law of the State and of the Church since the early days of the
Reformation" (W. B. Whitaker, Sunday inTudor and Stuart Times,
p. 95); but his Declaration brought consternation to the rapidly
growing body of Puritan clergy and laity. In 1633 Charles I repub-
lished it, and ordered the bishops to see that all clergy read it from
their pulpits; some refused to do so, and lost their livings as a
result. What things in the country were like at this time appears
from these words of Baxter:

"In my youth . . . . one of my father's own tenants was the town
piper, and the place of the dancing assembly was not a hundred
yards from our door, and we could not on the Lord's day either
read a chapter, or pray, or sing a Psalm, or catechize or instruct a
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sirvdnt, but with-ihe noise of the pipe and tabor and the shoutings
in the street continually in our ears; and . . . . we were the common
scorn of all the rabble in the streets and called Puritans, Precisians,
Hypocrites, because we rather chose to read the Scriptures than do
as they did. . . . . And when the people by the book (i.e., the
declaration, 1633) were allowed to play and dance out of public
service time, they could so hardly break oft their sports that many
a time the reader was fain to stay till the pipe and players would
give over; and sometimes the morris dancers would come into the
church in all their linen and scarves and antic dresses, with morris
bells jingling at their legs, and as soon as common prayer was read
did haste out presently to their play again. Was this a heavenly
conversation?" (III. 904).

But Puritan teaching had its effect. As a result of Baxter's work
at Kidderminster, what had previously been a brawling, drunken,
irreligious community was so changed that "on the Lord's day
there was no disorder to be seen in our streets; but you might hear
a hundred families singing psalms and repeating sermons as you
passed through the streets" (Autobiography, Everyman ed., p.79).
A similar reformation took place in many other places where
Puritans ministered. The Long Parliament and its successors,
prompted by Puritan convictions, passed a series of ordinances
forbidding games, trading and travel on Sunday. Finally, in 1677,
when the Puritans were out of power and in disgrace, a violently
anti-Puritan Parliament passed the Sunday Observance Act, which
repeated, and confirmed, Commonwealth legislation on this subject.
It prescribed that all should spend Sunday, not in trading, travelling,
"worldly labour, business, or work of their ordinary callings," but
in "exercising themselves . in the duties of piety and true
religion, publicly and privately." The significance of this piece of
Iegislation is clear. England had come generally to accept the
Puritan ideal for Sunday. Royalist and republican, conformist and
nonconformist alike were agreed on it. The Puritan teaching had
created a national conscience on the subject; and this despite the
fact that the Caroline divines had consistently opposed the Puritans
view.

Against this background of history we now turn to the Puritan
teaching itself.
(i) The meaning of the fourth commandment @x.20: 8'11).

Here the Puritans advanced on the Reformers. These latter had
followed Augustine, Aquinas, and Mediaeval teaching generally in
denying that the Lord's Day was in any sense a Sabbath. They held
that the Sabbath, which the fourth commandment prescribes, was a
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Jewish typical ceremony" foreshadowing the "rest" of a grace-faith
relationship with christ. so calvin explains it: "the aialogy be-
tween the external sign and the thing signified is most apt, inaimuch
as our sanctification consists in the mortification of our own will.
. . . . We must desist from all the acts of our own mind that, God
working in us, we may rest in him, as the apostle teaches (Heb.
3:13, 4:3,9)" ( Inst.1I8,29).  But now that 

-Christ  
has come the

type is cancelled, and it would be as wrong to perpetuate it as to
continue offering I evitical sacrifices. calvin appeals here to col.
2: 16, which he interprets as referring to the iveekly day of rest.
He allows that, over ind above its ty*pical significance, t'he fourth
commandment also reaches the principle that there must be public
and private worship. and a day of rest for servants and emplbyees,
so that its full christian interpretation is threefold: ..first.-that
throughout our whole lives we may aim at a constant rest fr.m our
own works, in order that the Lord may work in us by His Spirit;
second, that each man should diligently exercise himselt in devout
meditation on the works of God, and . . . . that all shoulj observe
the lawful order appointed by the Church for hearing the word,
administering the sacraments, and public prayer; thirdly, that we
should avoid oppressing those subject to us'; (II. g: 34j. But he
speaks as if he regards this as being all that the commandment now
prescribes, and finds nothing in it, in its Christian sense, to prohibit
work or play on the Lord's Day out of church time. All the
Reformers spoke in the same way. yet the extraordinary thing is
that their statements in other contexts show that ..the Refomr".rl us
a body, did hold the divine authority and binding obligation of the
fourth command, as requiring one day in seven io beimployed in
the worship and service of God, admitting only of works of-neiessity
and mercy to the poor and afflicted" (p. Fairbairn, Typotogy of
Scripture,lI. 142; see Appl. A, pp. 514 ff. for the eviderrce). 

-Why

they never saw the inconsistency between asserting this in general
terms and yet denying that the Lord's Day has this character is a
standing puzzle.

The Puritans, however, corrected the inconsistency. They insisted,
with a virtual unanimity, that, while the Reformers were rieht to see
a merely typical and temporary significance in certain of the detailed
prescriptions of the Jewish Sabbath, yet the principle of one day's
rest for public and private worship of God at the end of each iix
days'work was a law of creation, made for man as such. and there-
fore binding upon man as long as he lives in this world. They
pointed out that, standing as it does with nine undoubtedly moral
and permanently binding laws in the Decalogue, it could hirdly be
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of a merely typical and temporary nature itself. In fact, they saw it
as integral to the first table of the law, which deals systematically
with worship: "the first command fixes the object, the second th!
means, the third the manner, and the fourth the time,' (Jonathan
Edwards, Sermon II, on "The Perpetuity and Change of the
Sabbath," a fine statement of the Puritan position; Works, lg40
ed., II. 95).

They noted that the fourth commandment begins ..Remember . .."
thus looking back to a pre-Mosaic institution. They observed that
Gen. 2: I ff. represents the seventh-day rest as God's own rest after
creation, and that the sanction attached to the fourth commandment
in Ex. 20:8 ff. looks back to this, depicting the day as a weekly
memorial of creation "to be observed to the glory of the Creator,
as an engagenrent upon ourselves to serve him, and an encourage-
ment to us to trust in Him who made heaven and earth. ny ihe
sanctification of the Sabbath, the Jews declared that thev wor-
shipped the God who made the earth . . . j'(Matthew Henrv on
Ex.20: l1). The Puritans further pointed out that the command-
ment declares God to have sanctified the seventh day (i.e., appro-
priated it to Himself) and blessed it (i.e., "put blessings into it,
which He has encouraged us to expect from Him in the religious
observance of that day" (f{enry on Ex. 20: ll); and that Christ,
though he reinterpreted the Sabbath law, did not cancel it, but
rather established it, by keeping it Himself and showing that he
expected His disciples to continue keeping it (cf. Matt. 29:20). All
this, they argued, showed that the seventh-day rest was more than a
Jewish type; it was a memorial of creation, perpetually obligatory
for all men. So that when we find the New Testament telling us
that Christians met for worship on the first day of the week (Acts
20:7), and kept that day as "the Lord's day" (Rev. l:10), this
can only mean one thing: that by apostolic precept, and probably
in fact by dominical injunction during the forty days before the
ascension, this had been made the day on which men were hence-
forth to keep the Sabbath of rest which the fourth commandment
prescribes.

The Puritans observed that this change from the seventh day of
the week. the day which marked the end of the old creation, to the
first, the day of Christ's resurrection, which marked the start of the
new, was not precluded by the words of the fourth commandment,
which "merely determined that we should rest and keep as a Sabbath
every seventh day . . . . but . . . . in no way determine where those
six days shall begin. . . . . There is no direction in the fourth com-
mandment how to reckon the time . . . ." (Edwards, p. 96). There-
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fore nothing hinders the supposition, which the New Testament
seems to require, that the apostles actually made this change. In
that case, it becomes clear that the condemnation (in. Col. 2: 16) of
Jewish Sabbatarianism has nothing to do with the keeping of the
Lord's Day at all. Such, in outline, were the considerations on
which the Puritans based their doctrine of the Lord's Day; which
is well summed up in the Westminster Confession, XXI, 7-8.
(ii) The character of the fourth commandment.

"The sabbath," wrote Matthew Henry, "is a sacred and divine
institution; but we must receive and embrace it as a privilege and
a benefit, not as a task and a drudgery. First, God never designed
it to be an imposition upon us, ancl therefore we must not make it
so to ourselves. . . . . Secondly, God did design it to be an advantage
to us, and so we must make and improve it. . . . He had some regard
to our bodies in the institution, that they might rest. . . . . He had
much more regard for our souls. The sabbath was made a day of
rest, only in order to its being a day of holy work, a day of
communion with God, a day of praise and thanksgiving; and the
rest from worldly business is therefore necessary, that we may
closely apply ourselves to this work, and spend the whole time in it,
in public and private. . . . See here what a good master we serve,
all whose institutions are for our own benefit . , . ." (On Mk. 2:27\.

This quotation fairly sums up the Puritan approach to the Lord's
Day. Here we would merely underline three of Henry's points,
and add a fourth by way of inference.

(a) Sabbath-keeping means action, not inaction. The Lord's Day
is not a day of idleness. "Idleness is a sinne every day: but much
more on the Lord's Day" (J. Dod, On the Commandments, p. 143).
We do not keep the Sabbath holy by lounging around doing nothing.
We are to rest from the business of our earthly calling in order to
prosecute the business of our heavenly calling. lf we do not spend
the day doing the latter, we fail to keep it holy.

(b) Sabbath keeping is not a tedious burden, but a ioyful privilege.
The Sabbath is not a fast, but a feast, a day for rejoicing in the
works of a gracious God and joy must be its temper throughout
(cf. Is. I 8:18). "Joy suits no person so much as a saint, and it
becomes no season as well as a sabbath" (G. Swinnock, Tlre
Cbistian Man's Calling,I.239'). "It is the duty and glory of a
Christian to rejoice in the Lord every day, but especially on the
Lord's day. . . . . To fast on the Lord's Day, saith Ignatius, is to
kill Christ; but to rejoice in the Lord this day, and to rejoice in all
the duties of the day . . . . this is to crown Christ, this is to lift up
Christ" (T. Brooks, lAorks VI. 299). Joy must be the keynote of
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public worship; Baxter in particular deplores drab, mournful
services. There must be no gloom on the Lord's Day. And those
who say that they cannot find joy in the spiritual exercises of a
Christian Sunday thereby show that there is something very wrong
with them.

(c) Sabbath-keeping is not a useless labour, but a means of grace."God hath made it our duty, by his institution, to set apart this
day for a special seeking of his grace and blessing. From which we
may argue, that he will be especiaily ready to confer his grace on
those who thus seek it. . . . . The sabbath day is an accepted time,
a day of salvation. a time wherein God especially loves to be sought,
and loves to be found . , . ." (Edwards, p. 102).

(d) Sabbath-breaking brings chastisement.as does the abuse of
any God-given privilege and means of grace. Spiritual decline and
material loss accrue to both indviduals and communities for this
sin. The good gifts of God may not be despised with impunity.
Thomas Fuller thought that the Civil War, Brooks that the fire of
London, came as judgments on the nation for sabbath-breaking.

The admirably positive and evangelical character of this approach
to the Lord's Day could scarcely be bettered.
(iii) Prqctical principles for keeping the Lord's Day holy.

The Puritans were methodical men, and nothing if not thorough;
and we find them giving detailed attention to this aspect of our
subject. Four principles in particular fall to be considered here.

(a) Preparation must be made for the l-ord's Day. First, the
Puritans tell us, we must realise the importance of the Lord's Day,
and learn to value it rightly. It is a great day for the Church and
for the individual: a "market-day for the soul," a day for entering
the very "suburbs of heaven" in corporate praises and prayers.
We must never, therefore, let our Sundays become mere routine
engagements; in that attitude of mind, we shall trifle them away by
a humdrum formality. Every Sunday is meant to be a great day,
and we should approach it expectantly, in full awareness of this.
Therefore we must plan our week, so that we make the most of our
Sabbaths. Haphazard improvidence will preclude our profiting here,
just as it will in any other enterprise. "That policie and discretion
which we see in naturall men about the market of their bodies,
we must learne about the market of our souls: they will be pro-
viding, and thinking before, what they must buy . . . and sell
there . so, if ever we will make good markets for our souls,
we must (all the week before) be preparing our hearts . . . . that we
may then be burdened with no sinne nor worldly care. . . . . We
must . . . . stop out all distractions and encumbrances, and raise
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up our hearts against deadness and dulness . . . . if ever we will
comfortably and profitably spend the Lord's day in the Lord's
work" (Dod, p. 138 f.). Preparing the heart is the most important
matter of all, for the Lord's day is pre-eminently "a day for heart-
work" (Baxter, L 470). From this point of view, the battle for our
Sundays is usually won or lost on the foregoing Saturday night,
when time should be set aside for self-examination, confession and
prayer for the coming day. Richard Baxter's Young People's
Fellowship used to spend three hours each Saturday evening pre-
paring together for the Sabbath in this way. "If thou wouldst thus
leave thy heart with God on the Saturday night," Swinnock assures
us, "thou shouldest find it with him on the Lord's-day morning"
(I. 230). The last rule for preparation comes from the supremely
practical mind of Richard Baxter: "Go seasonably to bed, that you
may not be sleepy on the Lord's Day" (I.472).

(b) Public worship must be central on the Lord's Day. The day
must be built round public worship, morning and afternoon or
evening ("the publike exercises are twice at the least to be used
every Sabbath" (Greenham, lVorks, 161l ed., p. 208)). Private
devotions must take second place to this, if one or the other for
any reason has to go. But we must get up on Sunday mornings in
time to prepare our hearts afresh to praise and pray and hear God's
Word preached for "if we come rudely into the Lord's House from
brawling or chiding at home or so soone as he is out of his bed
. . . . the Word shall be but a tediousnesse and serve to the further
hardening of his heart" (Dod, p. 1a5). Puritan services might last
anything up to three hours; but the Puritans had little sympathy
with those who complained at their length. Baxter's comment is
simply ihat those who found a church service tedious, and yet could
spend a far longer time in a pubiic house, or at a public enter-
tainment, without boredom, must have very bad hearts; though he
then takes occasion to speak a word in season to preachers and
suggest to them "an honester way to cure people's weariness. PreacL
with such life and awakening seriousness . . . . and with such easy
method and with such variety of wholesome matter that the people
may never be weary of you. Pour out the rehearsal of the love and
benefits of God; open so to them the privileges of faith, the joys of
hope, that they may never be angry. How oft have I heard the
people say of such as these, I could hear him all day and never be
weary! They are troubled with the shortness of such sermons, and
wish they had been longer . . . ." (III. 905).

(To be continued in next month's issue\
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